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T R IB U T E S P A ID
A T FUNERAL OF*
DENVER P A STOR
Tw o Churches Filled at Masses on Morning o f
Funeral o f Beloved Pioneer Priest;
Bishop Gives Serm on,

^ev. G. J. Finnigan o f Helena Is Greatly
Mourned by Clergy o f Colorado;
Gave Retreat H ere

Denver Wednesday paid funeral honors to the Rev. Charles
Joseph Carr, for twenty-five years pastor of St. John the ^ a n gelist’s church, before that a pastor in high-altitude mining
towns. St. John’s church was crowded when Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung with the Rev. William V. Powers, Father Carr’s
assistant, as celebrant, and the Cathedral was filled when Sol
emn Pontifical Mass was celebrated by the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver. A touching feature of the
Pontifical Mass was that most of the olficers assisting the Bishop
were men who had been chosen by Father Carr himself as
assisting officers when he celebrated Solemn Mass at St. John’s
on Sunday, August 7, marking the silver jubilee of his service
The ideal o f literature is to present there as pastor.

Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
*Wnesday night for Helena, Montana, to attend the fuj fass Friday morning of the Most Rev. Bishop George
The National Catholic Welfare Conference Newi Service Sappliei The Denver Catholic Reciiter and The Reaiater. We Have Alio Onr
‘ :an, C.S.C., S.T.D., who died last Sunday. The Bishop Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Ct^tral Verein Service, the Fidei Service end the California Catholic Freu Service
>mpanied by the Rev. Matthew Smith. They will re
day morning. Bishop Patrick A , McGovern, D.D., of VO L. X X V III. No. 1.
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, A U a 18, 1932.
$2.00 PER YE A R
e was expected to join the Bishop of Denver on the
ishop Louis B. Kucera, D. D., of Lincoln is also attend-

New Story Revives Old Picture

jLISIENING IS

^ ^ hop Finnigan won his way into the hearts of the Colo3ergy when he gave the annual retreat of the diocesan
■at Re^s college several years ago. The clergy of Mon■^ave a simple explanation of the Bishop’s early death— he

a true picture of life and, though
press of time forbids newspapers to
be cast in the best literary form,
nothing else succeeds so well in pic
turing actual life. Never have we bad
this brought home to us better than
when we have gone through old
newspaper files, looking for informa
tion.

worked himself into his grave in his
great zeal for the salvation of souls.
It is notable that this can be said of
two of the Bishops who have given
retreats to the Colorado clergy in re
cent years. It was certainly true of
Bishop Gorman of Boise, Idaho. His
philosophy o f work was well summed
up in a quotation he made from Car
dinal Newman. Somebody once told
the Cardinal not to burn the candle
at both ends by overwork. “ What
difference does it make," he replied,
■
“ if I give more light?” .
The following article, with a beau
tiful tribute to Bishop Finnigan, ap
peared in The Western Montana
Register this week, being written by
the Rev. James A. Major, editor of
that edition;

L lELLIlie OF
ISFFOOF
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^he 1932-33 scholastic year
within three weeks, letters
93 B
daily in the variin the city announcing
personnel among the nuns,
transfers have been defiQ rp e, but the sisters are exu 1 . jrd from their respective
----------ses -with every mail.
* 'anges have affected the
communities
p <eph’s and Presentation parg y M®rcy hospital Sister-Mary
p Presentation convent has
^ 7.t to teach school in Costia,
■ -tnd. Sister Jerome has been
L C®*^
Presentation school
hospital in Denver. Sister
maculata, who was at Mercy
this summer, and Sister Conho was stationed at St. Josrish convent last year, -will
he two nuns at Presentation
Who will replace Sister
e at St. Joseph’s has not
ounced.
Benita o f St. Patrick’s par
ent, headquarters' of the SisJoseph in Denver, is exwther letter announcing
fbanges fo r St. Patrick’s,
le ’s and St. Francis de
|h convents. An early
Y)n sent Sister Marie Berkde teacher at St. Franschool, and Sister Franpurth grade teacher at
(s, to Kansas City. Who
■^hem in Denver is not

Fiaymunda o f the Sisters of
T U i t Holy Family parish has
* ^-sfA rredlto Monrovia, Calif.
W est 18 essor is. not known. The
^
^ Loretto at Loretto Heights
v-all A^ncratia hall and St. Mary’s
'
^lope to receive their comby the end o f this week.
St. Mary’s academy are
f Blessed Sacrament, St.
St. Vincent de Paul’s
,d any changes in the facSd on Page 7, Column 1)
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Sewed as Third
Bishop of Helena
“ While sweet-toned chimes in the
tower af the consecrated Cathedral
of St. Helena flung awe-inspiring
tones of ‘ Holy, Holy Holy’ upon the
wings o f an autumnal wind, and
tapers within the Gothic structure
cast a golden glow of welcome
through arched windows depicting
holy history, the Most Rev. George
J. Finnigan, C.S.C., D.D., was given
his initial greeting as the third
Bishop of the Helena diocese.”
These words wfte written five
years ago on the occasion of Bishop
Finnigan’s arrival in Helena, August
17, 1927, Today the sweet tones
have become sad tones, their joyous
music a dirge, their message a sol
emn requiem, and, though Cathedral
tapers glowed for him again, their
glow was, but a jile n t flicker of far*welf tossted gently towards his cas
ket, beside which ^is loyal priests
and loving laity, grief stricken,
knelt in prayer. For the beloved
Bishop has closed- his mortal eyes in
sleep immortal, dying the death of
the just, returning his soul to his
Creator fo r judgment and reward.
Stricken suddenly by a heart ail
ment Wednesday evening, August 10,
he never recovered from the attack.
From the first his condition was con
sidered serious, though not entirely
hopeless, and every medical assist
ance possible was given him. But
death which stalks the path o f every
creature and which, in the words of
Sacred Scripture, “ comes like a
thief,” crept forward slowly, yet,
withal, relentlessly, until it reached
a vantage point Sunday afternoon,
(Centinued on Page 2, Column 3)

The fight of Judge Benjamin R. Brewer of St. LouU, 20 yeara ago,
to have hit grandchildren brought up in the Catholic religion became a
nationally kno-wn la-w auit. Only recently it was brought to light _that
while Judge Brewer loat in the court*, Divine Pi'ovidence later intervened
in hi* favor, De*p(te hi* pre-nuptial agreement, a remarried Prote*tant
son-in-law decided to rear Judge Brewer’* grandchildren as Protestant*.
The judge, a convert, took the ease through »everal court* and lost. Then,
when hi* cause seemed hopeless,. the son-in-law died after a brief illness,
and the jurist was, given complete custody of the children. _ This picture,
tahen at tkat-Aime, akowr-Judge Brawisr with- hi* grh h d obiliJpoii,-^ 'of
whom, Gertrude (le ft), is now an Ursuline nun. Judge Brewer died in 1920.

C H A R IT IE S C O N C L A V E
W IL L T R E A T O F W ID E
V A R I E T Y O F SUBJECTS
Three Bishops to Take Prominent Part in Omaha Ses
sions; Prominent Leaders in Nation to
Deliver Addresses

Omaha.— An unusually impressive
combination of topics and speakers
marks the program for the eigh
teenth meeting o f the National Con
ference of Catholic Charities, to be
held here September 25 to 28, in
clusive.
The program, just announced, also
reveals that the Society of St. 'Vin
cent de Paul, meeting in Omaha at
the same time, will hold one or more
sessions each day from September 24
to September 27, inclusive.
8 Defeated at Big Hole by Small Band of
The Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel,
Bishop of Omaha and patron o f the
ites Refused Teachings of Blackrtdies
meeting, will be celebrant of the Sol
jprt E. Rothermich,
wounds received in the battle of the emn Pontifical Mass with which the
meeting ■will be formally opened at
Big Hole.
at.. Infantry, U. S. A.,
Missoula, Montana)
This was the first and last instance St. Cecilia’s Cathedral Sunday morn
ing, September 25. The Most Rev.
9 was the anniversary o f in which the garrison at Fort Mis 'Thomas ^ Drumm, Bishop o f Des
soula has been engaged in a serious
o f the Big Hole.
Moines, will preach the sermon. A
On Alfttust 9, 1877, Colonel (brevet battle against a formidable foe. It is third member o f the hierarchy, the
believed, however, that the service
Major General) John Gibbon, with
rendered on this bloody August 'O Most Rev, Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop
17 officers and 146 enlisted men of
and 10 fully justifies the location o f o f Great Falls, will address one o f the
the regular army and 34 citizen volFort Missoula and compensates for Conference sessions.
vicinity, surprised
unteers fro»n
Two meetings will be held Sun
h’s band o f hostile its maintenance throughout the in
and attack
tervening years.
day afternoon. At one the general
at
the
mouth
o
f
Nez Pen
Colonel Gibbon records “ that every topic, “ Relief Work o f _ Catholic
ig Hole river,
Trail ere
officer, every enlisted man and every Women’s Organizations,” will be dis
with the first
The fii
ust 9 and con- citizen volunteer fought as though cussed. Mrs. Arthur F. Mullen, pres-;
break of
o’ clock p. m. the responsibility of the battle rested ident of the Omaha Diocesan Coun
tinned unti
last Indians solely with him, and all acquitted cil of Catholic Women, will, preside,
August 10,
themselves nobly.”
and the Rev. Ralph Glover, execu
left the field
The Nez Perces did not accept tive director of Associated Catholic
This battl^^
the Whites Catholicity as did the neighboring Charities, Newark, N. J., will speak.
than two to tribes, and, although bound by the At the second m eetin g-^ round
were outnumb
with only closest ties of friendship since time table conference of religious— the
one and, altho
out as one ■immemorial
a handful o f m
4MS<sxisiava*A«
tJIC
UUIIXCUCI
ai«CU
general
||CliCaOt topic. “ Children o
and
s s u the
v**w Dewith the
confederated
executed, tribes (Flatheads, Kootenais and Pen pression,” will be discussed. The Rev.
o f the most
gements
heroic and despl
— -* on
— P
*>-te—2, Column
•
•»' ‘^Patrick A. O’Boyle, o f the Catholic
(Continned
3)
f Indian
recorded in the
warfare.
In this affair, which i^as fought in
the wildness o f Western Montana,
far from the comfort ■if civilization,
another page was add»d to the rec
ord o f the gallant and Unselfish deeds
done by •our soldiers in wresting
nd glorifrom the savage
when they started out on the career
(By tho Rev. Barry Wogan)
a place
ous West, and
live in
A cursory analysis of the front they had selected. Living rightly,
where civilized
Every page news of our daily papers re after all, is a very serious business,
safety, comfort
ives and veals that 90 per cent o f the stories and how many of the young people
man, woman and
of Mon- carried there are stories of failure— of today give the amount of consid
prospers in the gi
■atitude of men or women who have failed to eration to a vocation that they
tana todav owes
lis little make good at their chosen work. should?
to Colonel Gibbo;
Interesting, then, is a press dis
itic citi- Pew records of honest achievement
army o f soldiers
ted and are chronicled; but there are head patch from Philadelphia which tells
zens who, 65 years _
ian Na- lines for the stock broker who that the zealous pastor of the
broke the pride of
and of turned crpoked, or the politician who Church of the Transfiguration in that
poleon (Joseph)
rs.
betrayed a trust, or the couple who city, in keeping with a custom estab
more than 400 savi
lost 29 failed at marital happiness. A little lished some years ago,; last week of
Colonel Gibbon’s
nclndes deeper analysis might reveal, too, fered to the youthful Catholics of.
killed and 40 woun
wound- that the cause of most of these fail Philadelphia and the^ parents a
five volunteers killed
geported ures can be traced back to the.state unique spiritual oppor^nity in the
cd), whereas Chief
■ffied of of mind i|hich these people had ((^OBtinued on Page 2L CelaBin 3)
hii lost as 208
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Triduum on Vocations
Is Cure for Life Failures

ORIGINAL

A few day* ego, the truth wes em
phasized when we had a number of
old papers found in the late Bishop
Mate’s library at 1536 Logan street
turned over to us, to he bound and
kept -with The Register files. Our file*
of The Denver Catholic Register and
The Register (with its numerous edi
tions) are complete. The Denver
Catholic Register begins its twentyeighth year with this issue, and The
Register is now well advanced in its
eighth year. But preceding The Den
ver Catholic Register in the field
were The Denver Catholic and, be
fore that. The Colorado Catholic,
which was established in 1884 by the
late Father Carr (not the Father Carr
who ha* just died), and was later
edited by Father William O’ Ryan
and then by Father Thomas H. Ma
lone. Its mailing list w^s sold to The
Intermountain Catholic of Salt Lake
City, after a number o f years, and
The Denver Catholic was established
in 1900. A copy o f it, dated May 19,
1900, lies before ns, and represents
Vol. I, No. 10. This means that the
copy is the tenth weekly issue in the
first year. On the masthead of The
Denver Catholic, we find these names:
F. J. Kramer, editor; T. J. Leavey,
general manager; J. F. Roth, circu
lator. We are told by old-U^ers that
Mr. Kfamer liaif aniassej~a comfort
able fortune, which he dropped in the
cause of the Catholic press. The Den
ver Catholic Register came on the
scene after The Denver Catholic had
been published for about two years
and had failed. It is not a continua
tion of either The Colorado Catholic
or The Denver Catholic, but their pio
neering work ' created a taste for
Catholic reading that paved its way.
These older papers would not stand
the test o f modern journalistic tech
nique. Neither in makeup nor in
news value* could they be rated
highly hy men who have gone through
the gruelling training demanded to
day for journalistic success. But
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Guardian society, New York, will
speak on “ Institutional Discharges
in an Upset World.” Other topics
will be “ Adolescent Workers and the
Depression" and “ Moral and Mental
Effects-of the Depression on Adoles
cents.”
Bishop. Rummel, Mayor Metcalfe
of Omaha, James F. Murphy o f De
troit, president of the National Con
ference of Catholic Charitiel', and
Frank P. Walsh, chairman o f the
New York State Power commission,
will be speakers at the general meet(Continned on Page 6, Column 3)

Aliimnae Head

IN P O O R

Two Denver girls were among the
principals in the beautiful and im
pressive ceremonies at S t Mary’s
shrine at the Loretto motherhouse,
Nerinx, Kentucky, August 15, the
Feast of the Assumption, when final
vows were made by members of the
Loretto community and renewal of
vows was made by sixteen. Thf; re
ligious habit was besto'^ed, upon Miss
Esther Thomas of Denvet together
with the name Sister Mary Theresa.
Father Hewlett, pioneer Colorado
priest, for years chaplain at Lo
retto, officiated on this occasion.
Sister Regis Marie Kejly of Den
ver was among the no'vices who pro
nounced their vows after completing
ohe year’s novitiate.
Special preparation for the feast
and these events was made in a re
treat o f eight days, under the lead
ership of the Rev. Francis Emman
uel Porter, S.J., SL Stanislaus’ no
vitiate, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sister Mary Rosenda, Sister Agnes
Cecilia, Sister Mary Estelle, Sister
Mary Bertrand, Sister M. Teresa
Martin, Sister Marie Celine and Sis4©r Mariann Gerard- -were among
those who made their final vows.
Renewajp of vows for one year'
were made at Loretto by Sister Mar
garet Louise, Sister Justin Marie, Sis
ter Ann William, Sister M. Ann Pa
trice, Sister M. Honorius and Sister
Catherine Marie.
One year’s novitiate was complet
ed by the following novices, who on
the morning following the feast pro
nounced their vows: Sister Carlanne
Herman, Las Vegas, N. M.; Sister
Regis Marie Kelly, Denver, Colo.;
Sister M. Ann Carita Corbett, Manton, Ky.; Sister M. Sarita Verstynen, Rockford, 111; Sister M. Marga
ret Patrice Kopp, Shreveport, La.;
Sister M. De Lourdes LeHoullier,
Flori.ssant, Mo.; Sister Mary Edna
Lenven, 'Webster Groves, Mo.; Sis
ter M. Bernard Terese Mooney, Mo^
bile, Ala.; Sister M. Rose Stephen
Logsdon, Peonia, Ky., and Sister M.
Jean Claire Schilling, Louisville, Ky.
Of the seventeen jubilarian mem
bers o f the year, Sister Mary Ludger
Schroering and Sister Mary Rose
Rowman celebrated their anniversary
at the motherhouse.

M illion-Dollar Fund Is
Urged for Needy K. of C.

C rosier F athers
Open Monastery
In Hastings, Neb*
Hastings, Neb.---Two priests and
three lay brothers, all members of the
Crosier Fathers, or Canons Regular
of the Holy Cross, arrived in Hast
ings Thursday evening, August 11, to
open a new community o f the order.
The priests have taken over the Im
maculate Conception academy, for
merly conducted by the Dominican
Sisters o f St. Catherine’s, Kentucky.
The Very Rev. Bernard van Gils
will be rector o f the Hastings com
munity. Father J. Terwager will be
master of novices and will come to
Hasting^s soon. Father J. Blommestein accompanied Father van Gils
to Hastings, and will remain as a
professor. The 'three lay brothers
who are now at Hastings are Brother
Henry van der Cla, Brother John
van der Kraebs and Brother George
Winner.
Fodr students o f philosophy and
three aspirants to the order will ar
rive in Hastings Tuesday, August
22. They will be brought here by
Father Terwager, the novice-master,
and Father van der Hulst, the su
perior of the Crosier college in Onamia, Minn.
Father van der Hulst will for
mally open the new monastery on
the Feast o f,S t. Augusjtine, August
28. On the eve o f the feast he will
formally invest the three novices
with their habits.
This year the collegfe will . have
only the two years of\ philosophy
(first two years of college work) in
addition to the novitiate. Bt is plan J
ned to add more college .ffork caf^]
year.
\
'

The unexpected death -of Father
Carr at Mercy hospital Saturday
night, coming after only a few hours’
illness o f indigestion, was a dreadful
shock to his parishioners and friends.
He had gone through a long spell
of illness last winter, when he was
confined to bed for weeks, but had
seemingly been, in good physical con
dition of late. Always anxious to
keep out o f the limelight, he had
allowed his various anniversaries in
the priesthood to pass without cele
bration, .but when it was insisted
that his twenty-fifth anniversary in
St. John’s should not go unmarked
he allowed the celebration and his
face beamed with happiness August
7. Many compliments were passed
to him that day— and they were
meant from the hearts o f the men
who uttered them— but he received
them with a smile that bespoke his
genuine humility. His own atldress
was a fine revelation o f his priestly
character. No one dreamed that day
that his career was so close to its
end.
MANY VIEW BODY
LAID OUT IN CHURCH
His body was taken to the church
Tuesday afternoon and kept there
over night Large numbers o f peo
ple viewed the remains and prayed
for the repose of his soul The corpse
was present for the Solemn Mass at
St. John’s Wednesday morning and
then was taken to the Cathedral for
the Pontifical Ma.ss.
Father William O’Ryan spoke at
the Solemn Mass. He dwelt on the
great work the priesthood is called
upon to do, and said that if people
wish to pay a real tribute to any
priaat, th» w m io 'iio it ia to iiVtf-in
accord with the truth be has taughl
At this Mass, Father W. "V. Powers
was celebrant and the following as
sisted; Father H. A. G^isert, pastor
of St. Therese’s parish; Father James
Walsh, pastor o f St. James’, and Fa
ther James P. Flanagan, pastor of
St. Mary Magdalen’s.
At the Pontifical Mass the Bishop
wa.s celebrant and the Most Rev. Jos,eph H. Albers, D.D., J.C.D., Auxiljary Bishop o f Cincinnati, who is
visiting Bishop Vehr, was in the
Sanctuary. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Godfrey Raber, P. A., o f Colorado
Springs, Vicar General of the Den
ver diocese, was also present There
were more than fifty priests in at
tendance. Officers o f the Mass, be
sides the Bishop, were: Assistant
priest, the R t Rev. Monsignor Rich
ard Brady o f Loretto Heights col
lege; deacons o f honor, the Rev. J.
J. Donnelly o f S t Francis de Sales’
an(^the Rev. M. P. Callahan o f An
nunciation church; deacon, the Rev.
Dr. William O’Ryan o f S t Leo’s;
subdeacon, the Rev. H. A. Geisert of
(Continued,on Page 4, Column S)

Aimual Convention of Order Opens in Washington With
Pontifical Mass on Monday

Mrs. Philip A. Brennan of Brooklyn,
Y., president of tho Intemstional Federa
tion of Catholic Alumnaa, which will hold
its tsnth hiennial convantion at Denvar,
Colo., August 27 to Saptamhar 1. It will
mark tha first tima tha fadaration haa met
in the West.— (Koike Photo.)

Washington. — A million-dollar
fund for the aid o f needy members
o f the .Knights of Columbus was
urged here Monday by Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody in his
supreme knight’s message to the
order at the afternoon session o f its
fiftieth anniversary convention, which
opened August 15.
Declaring that while “ through the
beneficence o f a kind Providence no
large percentage” o f the membership
of the order “ has thus far suffered
acute distress and want,” Mr. Car
mody said that the current economic
conditions should emphasize “ the
great value, if not the compelling
need, for some permanent provision

Father Senese Narks
30th Priestly Jubilee
The Rev. E. Senese, pastor'of Our hospital for the past three weeks. Fa
Lady o f Mount Carmel church, Her ther Senese conducts a splendid pa
rochial school m his Herrin parish,
rin, Illinois, at present visiting in
wnich is taught by the Sisters of the
Denver, celebrated the thirtieth an Most Precious Blood and in which
niversary of his ordination tJ the close to 250 children were enrolled
riesthood on Monday, August 15, the last year.
east of the Assumption, at S t An
His silver jubilee was the occasion
thony’s hospital here. Father Senese of a greqt celebration
Herrin five
sang a Missa Cantata as the com years ago,,some of th o^ present be
munity Mass for the sisters of the ing lea|pr> of the t
hospitol at 5 :40 Monday morning. At fare|B|l||||||[||^^
noon he was the guest at a dinner
at which Fathers Hohn, Martin, Foley won
and Weinert were present
d®sp;
___,
his p ^ ^ T fl^ ^ P ^ h e fig
Father Sfnese is well known
ver, having visited here man''
He has been at S t Anthony';;,

f

CONDITION

whereby in periods like the present,
or in emergencies that call for
prompt and extraordinary action,
there would be at hand the means to
supply direct and immediate aid and
relief tb^ our oWn members.”
A Pontifleal High Mass, celebrated
at St. MattTiew’s church by the Most
Rev. John M. McNamara, Auxiliary
Bishop
of
Baltimore,
formally
opened the convention Monday morn
ing.
HONOR UNKNOWN SOLDIER
Following the Mass, delegates went
to Arlington, where Mr. Carmody
placed a wreath on the totub o f the
Unknown Soldier. From there the
delegates motored to Mount Vernon
to pay tribute to George Washing
ton. At Alexandria, historic town
on the route to Mount Vernon, a po
lice escort met the Knights o f Co
lumbus party and accompanied it to
the home of the first President.
Upon their return to Washington,
the delegates assembled for the first
session Of the convention and heard
Mr. Carraody’ s message.
“ We have on different occasions,”
Mr. Carniqdy ^aid in urging the es
tablishment o f the relief fund, “ as
the record o f the past fifty years
very clearly shows, undertaken
without
hesitancy
and
carriaiLthrough to ‘ successful completion ‘
many projects that required the rais
in g of vast ^ums of money for
merous worthy
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St. Mary Magdalen’
One of the most active and protessive o f the smaller parishes of
aver is ^6t, Mary Magdalen’s in
jewater."^ Under its capable pasy^i#,.the R e^ James Flanagan, a na
tive of Demrer, the parish has dei^loped a fine spirit, which is re
flected in the community as a whole.
Edgewater is a little city of itself
and boasts of a number o f reputable
business firms which have contributed
no small part to the growth of this
uburb.
Some of these firms are
Isted in the display below. The
Register publishes these advertise
ments with the recommendation that
they be given preference by The
Register readers in the parish.

)

De^th of Bishop is
Result of Overwork

CRYSTAL CLEANERS

tain’s bars on the young prifst’s
(Continued From Page One)
August 14. It then struck swiftly, shoulders.
4916 West 29th Ave.
“ Returning home after the war,
and, striking, (wiftly stilled forever
You will find the elite cleaners of the beating of a noble heart.
the soldier-priest was given the im
the parish at the location above.
portant charge o f forming the fu
They have a fine establishment and Life of Service
ture priests of his own congregation,
enjoy a splendid patronage.
The and Accomplishments
in the superiorship o f Holy Cross
cleaning work is scientifically done
The life o f Bishop Finnigan was a seminary. For six years, two full
by expert operators. Their represen life of prayer, hard work and self- terms as superior, in the discharge
tative will call for and deliver your denial, and, though in terms of years of the duties o f this office he mani
garments.
You may have extra it may be accounted a young life, it fested a something that was not less
quick service, if you desire.
was nevertheless in terms of service than genius. Suffice it to say that
Madam Benes, who conducts this and accomplishments a fruitful life, the little seminary of Holjr Cross will
b*^siness, is also an expert dress with that , quality and abundance of forever look to him as its inspira
maker. Her work is beautifully done* fruition that constitute a rich har tion and its peerless leader. After
— style, workmanship and finish— vest. A passing glance at the lead a year spent in the important post
and her prices are very reasonable. ing events of this life up to the time of vice president o f Notre Dame, he
The high standard of the Crystal when Bishop Finnigan was conse was elected provincial o f the Congre
;5TREITENBERGER’S RED AND WHITE
cleaners has been maintained during crated fo r' the Church in Montana, gation o f the Holy Cross in the
A* Near a i Your Telaphona
Jl3< W. 29th Avc.
GA. 0162 this present-day price slashing, so was sketched by the Very Rev. United States. This was an evidence
.................
............... — I often accompanied by inferior work. Charles L. O’Donnell, C.S.C., in a ser of the esteem in which he was held by
TOMLIN GARAGE
Call Gallup 4554. Your suit, coat or mon given at the consecration cere his own -community, a mark o f confi
Completa Service fir Your Car
l[6th and Sheridan Bivd.^
GA. (174 dress will be returned to you fresh, monies in August, 1927. At that time dence in his ability, and at the same
clean and new looking.
Father O’Donnell said: “ Twenty-five time an honor which was his due.
CRYSTAL CLEANERS AND D Y E R ^
years ago there entered the little In less than one year in that respon
Cieaninf, Dreaamakinc, Rcmodeiina
seminary o f Holy Cross at Notre sible position he left there a record
TOMLIN
GARAGE
*916 W. 29th Ave.
GA. 4664
UL__
Dame a young man who, it was evi oT lasting accomplishment What he
26th and Sheridan Blvd.
MIKE’S GROCERY AND MARKET
Doubtless you, along with many o f dent, almost from his first appear might have done further had his term
Every Day Is Thrift Day Here
(628 W. 26th Ave.
Lakeirood S06-W us, often have had repair work done ance on the scene, was destined to been completed rests with God, who,
on your car, only to find it didn’t greatness. X is easy to construct through the voice of His Vicar on
Complimenta of
stand up. Disappointment o f this prophecies after the event. But I earth, said, 'Friend, come up higher,’
MOZER*S DRUG STORE
S9th and Sheridan Blvd.
GA, 6279 kind may be entirely eliminated by speak the mind o f his early associates and crowned him with the mitre o f
C
the motorists o f this parish. They as well as the judgment of his first the Church.”
ECONOMY GROCERY AND MARKET
are fortunate in having a garage like superiors when I assure you that the Success of His
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vefctabies
^290 W. 25th
Lakewood 42-W Tomlin’s so conveniently located. All boy was father to the man. A bril
liant career in the seminary and in Work Predicted
p f his work is guaranteed.
^
PHILLIPS SERVICE .STATION
Later in the same month, when
E. S. Tomlin has been in business college studies, a career in which true
.
The Gas for Greater Mileafe
Wth and Xavier
K. P. Klein, Mgr. h'ere for the past ten years, main priestly and religious character kept the installation ceremonies had been
--- - - _ ■ _
taining a complete garage service. pace in development with intellec concluded and the c le r ^ and laity
^
ART’S BARBER SHOP
The mechanics in Mr. Tomlin’s em tual growth, singled him out fo r the were assembled at Carroll college for
.
High Grade Barber Work
(054 W. 25th Ave.
Art Trenthani, Prop. ploy are skilled experts and they honor o f being selected as one o f the a banquet in the new Bishop’s honor,
konw your car from bumper to' first group o f students to be sent the Rev. Michael McCormack of
I*
HARRY VANT AND SON
bumper. You will find every facility to the newly-reopened international Butte, in answering to a toast en
‘
Quality and Service Always
jmOO W. 29th Ave. __________GA. 1806-07 for prompt and intelligent service college o f the congregation in Rhme. titled “ The Bishop o f Helena,” voiced
here. Mr. Tomlin’s crew is instantly When, four years later, the war came the following statements:
EDGEWATER FEED AND FUEL CO.
•■
T. A. Oliver, Mgr.
ready to assist you on the road with and removal from Europe seemed
“ The munificent donation which
E20T W. 26th Ave.
Lakewood 68 tow truck and crane.
imperative, he had already taken the Diocese o f Helena has this day
The Tomlin garage carries a full Rome, the city and all its sacred tra received in the person of .our new
FLOWERS AND CARLTON
Expert Barber and Beauty Work
line o f accessories. Firestone tires ditions into his very blood. Finishing Bishop is an assurance o f an equal
TOIO W. 29th Ave.
___________ 6914
and tubes and Willard batteries. his studies at that historic and gra success in the future as in the past.
Bring
your battery here to be re cious seat o f learning, Laval univer He is totally consecrated to the work
^
KROLL GARAGE
F4ek Ttrety U.S.L. Bmtteriesg Expert Repeirinr charged. The phone is Gallup 6174. sity in Quebec, he received his de under his charge. His physical, men
2S17 Sheridan Blvd.
Lakewood 164
gree o f Doctor in Sacred Theology tal and moral power governing and
was ordained to the priesthood guiding the actions of his co-workers
HARRY VANT & SON and
in 1915. Called to Notre Dame, he and subjects makes for a smooth
fSTREITEN BERG ER’S
4900 W. 29th Ave.
was assigned to the newly-formed working machine in all things de
It isn’t necessary to go down-town
RED AND WHITE
Holy Cross Mission band, whose manding faith and courage.
to
find
a
comidete
line
o
f
quality
5134 West 29th Ave.
spirit and traditions, during two
“ The office o f Bishop calls for con
groceries
and
meats.
If
you
are
GedFge^ S^ditenberger assumed
years of strenuous and successful la stant activity and long hours o f la
control oC'this store nearly a year very particular and appreciate qual bor, he’ helped to form. On Amer
bor. He is the chief pastor of the
ago. In spite of unfavorable busi ity and service, try the Harry 'Vant ica’s entrance into the war, he was diocese. His authority is supreme,
&
Son
grocery
and
market.
Mr.
Vant
ness conditions, he is to be congratu
the youngest priest of the eight being subject only to that o f the
lated upon the success he has started this store here in 1917. He chaplains offered by their superiors Roman See. He teaches all his sub
achieved in this short time. His put up a modern building at this lo to the service. In the army he served jects through the aid o f his priests
policy^ o f offering dependable mer cation and moved over from 26th and with singular distinction. Always and and the religious associated with him.
chandise at fair prices, accommodat- Sheridan. He believes that most peo everywhere the priest, he kept before He is the protector o f the faitn. He
mK service and complete satisfaction ple appreciate high quality goods and his eyes the single reason for his be is a governor, determining and exe
in every case is responsible for the his expert knowledge of the meat and ing there, namely, the good of im cuting the provisions of canon law.
confidence Vhe enjoys in the com grpeery business gives the Vant mar mortal souls. Officers of all ranks He is a judge, in all matters ecclesi
ket its reputation for a wide range and enlisted men without number,
munity.
astical, with coercive and punitive
Mr. Streitenberger carries a com of chojee and select grades. The in Catholics and non-Catholics alike, power. He is an administrator, 'with
plete line o f the well-known Red and terior of the store is conveniently ar were proud and happy to have him direct control of the clergy, modera
White groceries and a varied selec ranged and is kept absolutely clean for their friend and tneir father, and tion o f worship, and custodian of
tion o f vegetables and fruits, which and sanitary each day.
when, as a result and as a reward Church property.”
Foiir persons are regularly em
are fresh daily. The meat depart
of merit, promotion came, the gri«How conscious he was o f his re
ployed
here
and
you
may
phone
in
ment is under the supervision o f Ed
zled general himself pinned the cap- sponsibilities and o f the heavy pro
Godard, who has been with this store your order ^nd be sure of choice se
gram o f new activities that awaited
fo r years. He is an excellent judge lection and prompt delivery. In ad TRIDUUM OF PRAYER
him, was voiced by him in the Ca
dition
to
a
complete
stock
o
f
staple
o f meats and selects only the finest
A ID T O V O C ATIO N S thedral pn.. the d a y -o f his installa
outs to offer his customers. He un and fancy groceries and meats, there
tion as the third Bishop o f Helena.
derstands the cutting, so it is prime are also carried a full line of fresh
And how ready was nis generous
(Continued From Page One)
fruit and vegetables and a large as
and choice.
heart to accept the burdens and to
sortment
o
f
delicious
bakery
goods.
vocation
triduum
held
in
his
church
Mr. Streiteiiherger has been a resi
in preparation for the Feast o f the carry on the assigned tasks, can be
dent o f this district for years, and is Phones Gallup 1806-1807.
learned from the words of self-dedi
Assumption.
a member o f the parish.
MIKE^S GROCERY AND This triduum brings to the atten cation spoken by him on that occa
sion : “ I give myself to you,” he said,
tion o f adults and adolescents the “ begging your never failing prayers
' MARKET
PH IU jIPS m SERVICE
sacred and important duty o f seeking that the grace of God in me may
5838 West 2Sth Ave.
STATION
“ The busiest little store in Edge- divine grace on the vital problems of not be void, that in the years to come
(
29th and-Xavier
water” is the way the people of thl* vocation. The purpose o f the tri we may be as nothing in His deThis station is located on one of parish designate this well-known, duum is found in the use o f the word s i^ s , but in Him accomplishing all
the most convenient corners in the grocery and meat market, on West vocation in its widest significance,
things.
parish, with ample room for any ser 25th avenue, between Fenton and namely, the deliberate choice of a
“ I give myself to you in the Cross
vice your car may require. Three Gray streets. It is a small, well-kept state o f life made by a good will for o f Christ, a portion of which very
pumps are arranged to give you im store, but contains a great variety of tified by God’s grace. In this gen- cross I wear upon me, that Cross
mediate attention. Phillips products good things to ea t 'The best grades efa! sense the triduum offers for found by St. Helena, the great pa
are handled exclusively— they need of corn-fed meats are handled, as consideration the marriage state, the troness o f this diocese whose feast
no introduction. Any motorist using well as a complete line o f staple and single state, the religious state and we celebrate today. ‘Regat Crux
Phillips gas and oil is enthusiastic in fancy groceries. In addition to these, the state of the priesthood. To these Christi, spes nostra unica— May the
his praise.
fresh fruit and a good variety o f veg meditations are added instructions Cross o f Christ reign, our only
This station has been under the etables are carried in season. Mr. on the very definite obligations of hope.’ ”
able management of K. P. Klein M. A. Giba, Jr., the proprietor, estab parents concerning the choice by
since its opening six weeks ago. His lished this store about eight years their children of a worthy state of More Than *Gave"
competent and courteous service is ago, and by square dealing and cour life.
Self to Work
fast building an enviable business.
teous service built up a large clien
In the beautiful and holy atmos
“ I give myself to you” — ^I give
Mr. Klein recommends Lee tires tele. He is experienced in both the phere o f morning Mass and evening myself to you in the Cross o f Christ.”
to give greater mileage than any meat and w ocery business tmd offers Benediction v e ^ helpful thoughts “ Give” is a mild word. He did more
-others on the market, and carries exceptional values at all times. Don’t are set before tiose attending the ex than “ give;” he actually sacrificed
them in his stock.
forget the location, 5838 West 25th ercises, th ou gl^ gravely urgent in himself, exhausting every ounce of
I f you are not already a customer avenue. Mike is a member o f this these days. The state o f life for mental and physical energy in fur
a t this station, stop in and “ fill up parish and appreciates the patronage which most young people are des thering the sacred interests o f reli
vrith Phillips.”
accorded him by the parishioners. tined is that o f marriage. Here gion in the Rocky Mountain region.
Phone Lakewood 305-'W. Prompt worldliness is doing perhaps its Literally he died on the field o f batle,
ECONOMY CASH AND delivery service is given.
greatest harm. On the one hand, falling In his tracks in the vanguard
there is the shirking of responsibil of his ranks— falling from exhaus
CARRY
ity; on,the other hand, a rushing into tion, dying from exhaustion and hu
5390 W eit 2Stb Ave.
manigge contemptuous of responsi manly exhausted because he knew
George T. Heim, Jr., took over the
bility. Both indicate a lack of real no halfway measures in the line of
managemeni o f this store less than
religious thinking on this vital prob duty. His was a zeal born o f faith,
three months ago, but has already
a generosity nurtured by charity, a
lem.
effected many desirable changes. He
There is no doubt that this voca valor beautified and fortified by his
is rearranging the display o f mertion triduum is replete with evi one ambition to see the “ Cross of
.chandise to facilitate service. His
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
dences of divine help, and there is Christ reign” in the land he so much
courtesy and desire to give, his cusThe first annual collection, which no gainsaying the fact that it is cherished.
•tomers the best are increasing his was decided on instead o f the bazaar
He is gone now. Gone from his
•business daily. He handles only heretofore held in the summer, is bound to result in vocations which pastoral fiock at the age o f 47. But
have
been
selected
in
accord
with
the
quality groceries of the well-known being taken up this week. The com
he leaves to his diocese, to his priests
•brands, corn-fed meats and person mittee in charge reports that its promptings of divine grace. There and to the laity, even, to the state,
should
be
more
of
these
triduums.
ally selected fruits and vegetables. members are being cordially received
the fruits o f his prayers, his hard
I f you are unable to call at the store by the members of the parish and Triduums such as this fill a very labors and his self-denial to be unto
^and make your own choice, just that indications are that a substan definite need in this present day; them the lasting memorials o f his
phone Lakewood 42-W— ^he main tial sum will be raised. Prayers are they will help very materially in love and devotion.
tains a prompt and efficient delivery being offered at the daily Mass this putting something else besides fail
ures on the front page.
Archbishop Howard'
service.
week fo r the success of this event.*
Mr. Heim is to be complimented
Sunday will be Holy Communion
at Funeral
on the progress he is making at the day for the members of the Young A N N IV E R SA R Y RECALLS
At the funeral services August 19,
Economy. We urge you to visit this Ladies’ sodality and the Children of
FIERCE INDIAN BATTLE His Excellency, the Most Rev. Ed
/score and take advantage o f the ex- Mary. At the regular monthly meet
ward D. Howard, D.D., Archbishop
.ceptionaj prices.
ing of the Young Ladies’ sodality,
td Portland in Oregon, is offering
(Continued From Page One)
held last Monday evening in the
the Sacrifice o f the Mass, as
D’Oreilles),
history
indicates
beyond
I
library it was planned to hold a
KROLL GARAGE
sisted by the Very Rev. Joseph Venus
breakfast immediately following the a reasonable doubt that none of and the Rev. August D. Leitham as
2517-19 Sheridan Blvd.
these
Catholic
Indians
participated
‘ ' Mr. Kroll has operated his garage Mass, if the number attending war in the Nez Perce war, tnereby fol deacons o f honor, and the Rev. E.
;in this parish for the past ten years ranted it. Miss Mary Agnes Costin lowing the advice o f the blackrobes J. Riley, as deacon, with the Rev. J.
.and is well known to many of our prepared a paper on Benediction. and keeping their promise made to Alphonsus Rooney as subdeacon of
.readers. He makes a specialty o f all Walter Keeley entertained with two Bishop O’ Conner of Omaha, who vis the Mass. The sermon is given by
Miss Helen Sandstrom,
the Very Rev. Stephen Sullivan, D.D.
sorts o f repair work on any make of readings.
ited them in June, 1877.
The Rev. James Grover Tougas,
■eftr. His experience in' this line former president, was welcomed
Of further interest to Catholics rector of the Cathedral, assisted by
'efivers over fifteen years and his back after a year’s absence, in which
time she resided in California. should fie the fact that Father L: B. the Rev. Hugh Faley and the Rev.
work is guaranteed
The battery in your car is a vital Misses Agnes O’Neill and Helen Palladino, S.J., and two sisters were Stephen Carr, is the master o f cere
f niiTt—-if
i it is a U. S. L. yoL will not Thopipson were joint hosteises. The among the first citizens’ relief party monies. The choir is under the di
to reach the survivors of this battle rection o f the Rev. Matthias Weber.
be annoyed
ami
with trouble from that meeting was preceded by Benediction
on August IS and that the wounded The Mass is being celebrated at 11
source.
The U. S. L. /battery is of the Blessed Sacrament.
Edward J. Perren, 3211 Tejon were committed to the care o f the o’clock, after which the body is being
■handled by Mr. Kroll a loig with Fisk
-nlreB and a complete linel of standard street, and Mrs. Fee, mother of Sisters’ hospital in Deer Lodge, shipped to Nbtre Dame university for
Charles Fee and Mrs. William Dee, where, it is recorded, they received burial in the cemetery o f the
; accessories.
excellent care.
Holy Cross'.community, to which
■ Car owners will find i an economy are reported on the sick list.
he once bmonged, the wish for
t«i visit this garage at requent- inNUN IS BACK ON COAST
burial th er^ having been expressed
ON
( tjmvals /o r an inspect!
of mot
AFTER VISIT TO DENVER by Bishem Unnigan.
J4hn H.<''l(u9es|
idf*' Ca•■”68 and battery and
The MosVRev. Edwin V. O’Hara,
Sister Mary Ida, who had been
,4 iledart/ ^ t performance, ^ ater niile- th ^ ral high iS^ool Ith'il
ment o f journalism oi.
5^ Umver- visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Red- D.D., B ish n o f Great Falls, was at
ce.
battery
^ llldb,- is
I l f V t a f f dington, and her sister, Mrs. Helen the Bishoifs deathbed, and returned
'aUtelfil^ enjoys a fin businwd^oT “ Work and Wagi
iral services, a full report
e official, Handy o f Holy Family -parish,
' this immedi
turned to St. Mary’s college,
publicationjOf the Unem: eyed Ci
till appear in next week’s
'^ n v e r an
Colofadi
ngeles, Calif.
-
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G O LD EN P s T I V A
1,200 ATTEND K. OF C. PICNIC
P LA N S D ItU SSEl
HELD IN MOUNTAINS SUNDAY
All records were eclipsed at the
annual picnic o f the Denver Knights
of Columbus, held in Navajo park
near Kittredge Sunday, when a
crowd conservatively estimated at
1,200 people gathered to spend a
day o f fun and to rftiew old friend
ships. Efficient committees under
the general chairmanship o f Petw
Golden had overlooked no detail in
providing for the comfort and en
joyment o f guests. Coffee was ladled
out by the gallon to a seemingly
endless line o f hungry picnickers,
and 10-gallon cans o f ice water were
placed about the grounds so that
none would go thirsty. Many added
active participation in the sports
events to the pleasures o f a few
quiet hours in the shade o f the
pines.
The weather was so pleasant that
quite a few remained on the grounds
for supper. Transportation was fur
nished to all without cars of their
own, so that none who wished to go
missed tte fun. And there was
amusement aplenty. The program
began with a softball game between
Denvw and Boulder teams just after
lunch and never let up until length
ening shadows called time.
Results o f the various contests
were as follows:
Tug o f war, won by the married
men; softball game, Boulder K. of
C. vs. Denver K. o f C.— Denver, 7,
Boulder, 2 ; 25-yd. dash, for girls
under 10 years— 1st, Amber Bren
nan; 2nd, Marian Stortz; 26-yd.
dash, for boys under 10 years— 1st,
Bobby Hart; 2nd, Joe McConaty;
25-yd. dash, for girls under 13 years
•1st, Mary Destel; 2nd, Mary Reed;
25-yd. dash, for boys under 13 years
— 1st, Jerry Bisant; 2nd, George
Gebhard; 60-yd. dash, for girls un
der 16 years— 1st, Grace Blake; 2nd,
Mae Dastel; married women’s slip
per kicking contest— 1st, Mrs. Geo.
Mahler; 2nd, Mrs. Bisant; 3rd, Mrs.
V. 0 . Wall; 4th, Mrs. McMayon;
slipper kicking contest for girls un
der 16 years— 1st, Mary Destel; 2nd,
Winifred Land; 3rd, Joan Reed; 4th,
Margaret Walsh; 100-yd. dash, for
men— 1st, Joe Learned; 2nd, Art
Lucey; 3rd, Joe Coursey* men’s egg
throwing contest— ^Ist, Paul Dunn;
2nd, Eddie Dunn: 3rd, George Mc
Namara; 4th, F. Staples, 5th, Leon
ard “ Firpo” Setaro; men’s sack race
-1st, Joe Coursey; 2nd, J. R. Des
tel; 3rd, Harold Diltz; men’s threelegged race— 1st, George Learned
and Stan Bither; 2nd, Bennett and
Davis; three-legged race, for boys
under 16 years— 1st, Graveline
brothers; 2nd, Corcall and Leach;
egg-rolling contest, for children un
der 10 years— 1st, Joe Thum: 2nd,
Louis Kummerfield; 3rd, Bobby
Crook; special event, three-legged
race, single girls, 18 years or over—
1st, Madeline Rominger and Jane
Riley; 2nd, Grace Blake and Isabel
Malone; 50-yd. dash, for ladies over
18 years— 1st, Mary Allen; 2nd,

Margaret Walsh; 3rd, Mrs. Joe
Coursey; parish relay race, for men,
100 yards— 1st, Annunciation team,
George McNamara, F. Staples, A.
Salvucci and R. Staples; 2nd, St.
Dominic’s, Coursey, Lucey, Gartland
and Dunn.
Special prizes were awarded as
follows: Oldest bachelor knight' at
picnic, William Finnerty; oldest mar
ried couple at picnic, Mr. and Mrs.
Helbert; youngest mother at picnic,
Mrs. Joe Leyden; oldest mother at
picnic, Mrs. Beown; most recently
married knight and bride at picnic,
Mr. and Mrs. William F. McGlone,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. George Stock;
oldest knight on grounds, John J.
Tobin; largest family at picnic— 1st,
George Mulqueen; 2nd, Joe Bisant;
3rd, J. Destel; mother with youngest
baby at picnic— 1st, Mrs. Eddie Day,
Jr.; 2nd, Mrs. Walt. Scherer; 3rd,
Mrs. Tom May.
Gate prizes were priven to Joe
Jacques, Mrs. B. 0 . Pilz, June Coo
per, Louise Riech, Kathleen C. Gahan, Johan Stock, Mrs. F. McNam
ara, H. H. Rosmiller, L. H. Kersten
and Mrs. A. Grabill.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends for their kindness following
the death o f our beloved brother,
August Weber, especially Father
Louis J. Grohman, who gave a won
derfully consoling sermon in Eng
lish and German, and the choir of
St. Rose of Lima’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gutting
Mr. ahd Mrs. A- Kapeller
Mr. and Mrs. M. Freidl and
family
Mr. and Mrs. F. Albrecht and
family
and John and Joe Weber and
families. .

----------^
SL Jotepb’s Pariih Aair Will
Held in October';Grand !
Awardf to Be

Golden.— Plans for th. fall f^
val ak St. Joseph’s are belnp discu
by tie various parish orgtnizati
This affair will be held in he
o f October. It has been dteide
give cash prizes for the grand av
Father Moran spent a few j
last week at Camp Santa Marij
Cassells. |
A baby boy was born to Mr.f
Mrs. William Pitts on Thur
August 11, at their home in Go’
Miss Margaret Sweeney o f ■;
tie was buried un Monday moi
irom S t Joseph’s church. _
Sweeney had taught sch ool"
thirty-ore years, spending some],
at Ralston and Pine.
She isj.
vived by two brothers, Micha
Golden and William of Lyons,
a sister, Mrs. J. Davis of Otis.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week o f August 21: Elbert,
pie Creek, Iliff, Telluride and K.
burg. All may ' have dne-day
sition of the Blessed Sacrame*
stead o f the Forty Hours’ de\-,

- Final Qearance

Summer Coats
All of our sum
mer coats in tai
lored and fine
fu r - t r i m m e d
types . . . for
sports, t r a v e l
and dress, in
clu ding Forstman’s finest fat)rics, imported
t w e e d s , wo ol
crepes, wool and
satin combina
tions and silks
. . . in black, tan,
beige, b r o w n ,
gray, red, blue
and gree#. All
re g r o u p e d for
final clearance.
Sizes 14 to 46.

21
28
22
20
18
15
14

itician
ALSH
EPH
»E D
1880

itv’

•^lON

e Bld(.

tfish

i

{ Store”

aacy
E. 1753
tely

ket

Coats . . . regular
Coats . . . regular
Coats . . . regular
Coats
. regular
Coats
. regular
(Iloats
regular
Coats
. regular

to $29.5(P—
^ 8 .7 5 its
to $39.50— $ 1 2 .7 5 'enue
to $49.50— $ 1 8 .7 5
to $59.50 — $ 2 4 .7 5 ,,
to $79.50— $ 3 4 . 7 5 f
to $98.50— $ 4 4
$115.00 to $139.50— $57.

$19.50
$2 9.50
$3 9.50
$49.50
$69.50
$89.50

Coat S h o p - ; 2 « ® ‘
Second Floor oth sl
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FINAL
SUIT SAL

iih

Hart SchafFner & Marx and Other Fine Makes^
in Cottrell’* Store-wide Clearance of Reg. Stock
% 2 S ,m ( m d t B 5 V a l u e s !
200 Hart Schaffner dk
Marx Suits of known
quality 1 2-pc. Worsteds
and Dixie weaves —
mostly light colors, but
all tizet.

SmsII
Cksrge for
Alterations

Suits

200 fino Hart Schaffner A Marx
Snits fro ^ COTTRELL’ S own high
grade steaks 1 1932 styles. Darker
sbadeii fdr year ’round wear.

CONDITION

FALL PR£P S U I T S
fronkj
iSchaffner Sc
Marx - r Wue or gray
Cheviot*, tw eed s. Sizes
34 to
Limited time
only a^ $13.90.

$4Sa^$52 Fjfie

$40 and $42b0

.■i

ORIGINAL

rhjrad^ Auj

Telephone, Main 5413

Summer Suits
& Sport Coats
Reg. $15, $18 and $20 Trop
ical Worsted and Seersucker
Suits, some with ^
_
2 pairs trousers, C ^ ClQ
$15-$18 Flannel
Sports Coats, ail
colors.
Small Alteration Charge j

ler A Marx Gordiaa
Hart Sej
Worstedi, tlua Serges and Im>
portgd PW] icf. Single and double
breasted. *1nest tailoring 1

w.r^

" ^ " ■■■'^'.■" i»♦

4_-Xhu^'s_<iay. August 18, 1932

S u rp rise P a rty
Honors Women’s
Joint B irth d a y

\ ST . PATRICK ACADEMY
SIDNEY, N EBRASK A

Boarding School for B O Y S and GIRLS
ACCREDITED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBR.

Courses: Grammar, High School, Commercial
Music and Art.
Athletics: A ll activities— Books: Free.
• Building: Modern in every detail. Healthful location.
Menu; Dietetically exact.

Term s: You’ll be surprised when you write.
^ FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS:

St. Patrick Academ y, Sidney, Nebraska

( St. Francis de Sales’ Parish ’ l
T H E B R O A D W A Y CREAM ERY
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM. CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.

A T H R Y N ’S SE W IN G SHOP
WASH FROCKS REASONABLY PRICED
VqiLJlS, LINENS, ETC., REMARKABLE VALUES

ssmaking— Alterations— Hats Remodeled— Hemstitching

jestic Barber and Beauty Shop

304 SOUTH PEARL

pearl asra

PROMPT. COURTEOUS BARBER AND BEAUTY SERVICE
CORRECT HAIR CUTTING, 35c
. . . . . n X " '® b a r b e r s a n d t w o b e a u t ic i a n s
DUART PERM. WAVE, S2.85— LIMITED TIME ONLY
ERHART, PROP.
^ k m A R T ’ S b a k e s h o p GUa
87 SO. BROADWAY
Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries

‘^de of Purest Ingredients— ^Quality and Service Our Slogan

T O M ’S G R O C E R Y A N D M A R K E T
Your Phone Is Our Door Bell
757 So. Pearl

Phone PEarl 4696

Denver'Colo.

Bayaud Pharmacy

R O R ’Q

Cor. So. Ogden and Bayaud

M EAT M ARKET

F. W. McIn t y r e , Prop.
Phone SPruce 9906

m-----------

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
An enjoyable birthday surprise
party was given Tuesday evening for
Mrs. 0. H. Henemann aiid Mrs. E.
E. Scheiman. The birthday o f both
occurring on the same date, their
friends decided to celebrate jointly.
The party was held at the Scheiman
home.
Until the returns are completed,
a definite statement on the picnic
cannot be made. There is consider
able money out yet.
The sisters at S t Francis’ convent,
who were on an eight-day retreat, re
turned home Monday.
Father Gorman, C. M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary substituted last
Sunday in the absence o f Father Har
rington.
■Father Harrington is enjoying a
much-needed rest at Grand Lake.
The Rev. Daniel O’Connell re
turned Sunday from a month’s vaca
tion spent in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graveline
and daughters, Eleanor and Pauline,
former.ly of Denver, but now of Salt
Lake City, are guests o f the Thomas
C. McElroy family in St. Patrick’s
parish.
Sunday is Communion day for the
members of the Altar society. They
will receive in a body at the 7 :30
Mass.
Mrs. Tremlett and family have
been entertaining visitors from St.
Louis, .Mo.
Mrs. Hynes sang an Aye Maria
Monday at the 9:30 Mass in honor
Of thevl^east of the Assumption, a
cu s to irp A ^ a s observed since child
hood. jr

BIG CARNIVAL
IS NOW ON AT
ST. CATHERINE’S

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

QUALITY MEATS
At Reasonable Prices
We peliver
M Broadway
’
SP. 8867

ST. FR A N C IS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES
(St. Catherine’ s Pariih)
St. Catherine’s famous mid-sum
5 2 C
mer carnival is now in full swing,
and everybody in North Denver is
f G. T. W. STRONG GROCERY AND MARKET
thinking and talking carnival. Hun
939 E. CEDAR
"Quality Higher Than Price"
PHONE PEARL 8558
dreds ’ of beautifully colored lights
adorn the boulevard; twenty differ
W. A. OSBORN
ZV6
276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
B. E. JOHNSON
ent booths are going strong, prac
iLOGA
N
M O Ti O R Sa j gTELEPHONE
e n e r a l r e p a ir in g
tically every form of merchandise
^
a-a a t
ara v
PEARL 9806
from automobiles to popcorn can be
.
Greaiing, Washing, Storage -Gasoline and Oil, Towing
had,
including bacon, groceries,
L
candy, house dresses, pillows, hope
chest, blankets, dolls, house funishings, ice cream, soft drinks and sand
wiches. The beautiful souvenir pro
grams were very enthusiastically^ re
The Bankers Warehouse Co.
ceived last Sunday and are being oistribufed throughout the city. The
STORAGE with Complete Protection
two 4najor features of the carnival
MOVING— street to street or coast
are the tight rope walker, cooking
to coast.
his meal_ ip the_ ai^
A .Hpman
Rates on Application.
target being shot at by members of
the Denver police force. Friday
MAin 5259
2145 Blake St.
night is K. of C. night and all mem
bers in town are invited to attend.
A Colonel Anderson K. of C. ring
will be awarded. Door ptizes will
also be given away Friday night.
Saturday night the carnival will
wind up with a delicious baked ham
dinner, served between 5:30 and 8;
the same major attractions and the
awarding of the final grand prizes.
A social is being held every evening
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C AN TILE CO.
for the young people.
W est 38th and Irving .-watcfouf Loud^^kar." 3700 Navajo Street
Sunday, at the 7 o’ clock Mass, the
Call Gallup 0741 Tha r e d a w h i t e storaa
Call Gallup 0936 Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
Communion in a body.
SHOES *REBUILT THE NEW WAY BY
Miss Agnes Mullein, granddaugh
ter of Mrs. Clara Tovani of 5015
A R M S T R O N G ’S SH OE R EPAIR SHOP
Lowell boulevard, joined the Sisters
•Are Comfortable, Economical and as Good as NEW
of Divine Providence at San An
3006 WEST 44th AVENUE
tonio, Texas, recently.
Rosemary Geraldine, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Garramone of 4027 Clay street, was bapized Monday afterifoon.
Thomas
Munger and Geraldine Munger were
the sponsors.
RED & WHITE
SUGAR
■CREAMERY CUTTER. LB,
10-LB. CLOTH BAG
^
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AT SPECIAL PRICES

jl

.

St. Catherine’s Parish

Children’s
Dresses

Wonderful

A re Near

Values
for
School
W ear

HAVE THE CHILDREN’S
SHOES REPAIRED NOW

Best of Materials
Expert Workmanship

MUNNETS

C R A M E R ’S
SHOE SHOP

2 9 6 4 W . 38th Ave.

38th and Lowell

-

TA X

FREE

Out-of-town telephone calls are tax
when the total charge is less than
Calls 50c to 99c............................Tax
Calls $1.00 to $1.99......................Tax
Calls $2.00 and up....... ,.............Tax
20c is the maximum tax.

free
50c.
10c
15c
20^

Telephoning is next best to being there in person.

T H E JOHN A . M A R T IN DRUG CO.
Coroer Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs »n d Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

Parochial School Books
New and Used at Lowest Prices
934 Fifteenth St.'

Q IR L S ACTIVE
IN C A M P O F
JR. C. D. OF A.
The second week of the Junior
Catholic Daughters’ camp at Buffalo
creek saw .even more activity than
the first week. Horseback riding
seemed to be one of the most pop
ular diversions. The first morning
at the camp a group o f the girls rode
at sunrise. Father Joseph Regan,
0. P., and George McGintie, Jr.,
week-end visitors, with several of the
girls, enjoyed a ride at 6:30 Sundaj^
morning.
As the birthday o f Margaret Mary
Davis, one o f the campers, occurred
in the second week, a party was
given for her by the other girls at the
camp on Thursday. Visitors who also
attended the party were: Harriet
Howe o f Memphis, Tennessee; Mar
garet Malroney and Helen Marie Malroney.
At a bingo party the second week,
the first prize was won by Mrs. Har
vey Smith, camp supervisor, and the
booby prize by Eirene McGintie, vice
president of the organization. As a
fitting close to a glorious week, a
wiener fry was giveff in the moon
light Monday night at the divide.
Eight girls rode horses to the divide
and the rest drove up in a onehorse shay.
Swimming, gold panning, hiking,
climbing, indoor baseball, fishing and
archery were participated in by all
the campers, just as in the first week.
Mass at the camp was attended by
thirty-two people,' who either were
visiting the camp or were stopping
on their way through Buffalo creek.
Father Joseph Regan, 0 . P., of St.
Dominic’s parish, chaplain of the
Juniors, said Mass Sunday and on
the Feast o f the Assumption, Mon
day.
Visitors to the c^mp in the week,
including several om-of-state peopl^,
were: Friday, the RJev. E. V. Simp
son, 0 . P., the Rev. A. M. Town
send, 0. P., Walter St. Ledger of
Newark, New Jersey, and John
Reilly; Saturday", the Rev. J. J. Re
gan, 0. P., Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mc
Gintie and son, George; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smith and son, Bernard E.
Smith; Bernard L. Smith, Rose Bradasich, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Achen and
daughter, Bernice; Monday, Mrs.
Clara Connell Martin, Miss Mildred
Connell, Frank Girarbot, Mrs. Mar
garet C. Smith and the following per
sons from St. Louis: Mrs. Harry
Burns, Mrs. H. T. Burns, Loraine
Burns, Harry Burns, Jr., and Buddy
Gartner. Other visitors in the'week
were Mrs. Bernard Malroney and
family of Denver.
Among the girls who went to Buf
falo creek for the third week of
camp were Helen Werle, pre.sident of
the Junior Catholic Daughters, and
her sister, Clara. Ethel Wade, Anna
Schweider and Violet Macy, who
have recently joined, are attending,
and Norine Nylander and Thada
Ross, non-Catholics who attended
last year, returned to camp. Mary
Kinslei:^ ..yjrginia„ Whplan, Marguerite'Linnet, Frances Whelan and Kath
leen O’K^eefe are the other girls at
camp this third week. Counselor
Marguerite Bisbing took charge of
the group on the bus, and is assist
ing Mrs. Smith and Counselor Mabel
Gruele this week. •
The Juniors at the camp will ap
preciate a visit from all parents,
friends and Senior Catholic Daugh
ters.

BAKED H AM M EAL
W I L L BE S E R V E D
A T S P R IN G S HALL

Colorado Springs.— A baked ham
dinner will be served at Corpus
Christi hall, corner Cascade and Jackson, at noon Sunday, August 21. The
cost will be 35 cents for adults and
25 cents for children. Prompt serv
ice and an excellent meal are prom
ised all who attend. Everyone is in
vited.
Mrs. Gilmore of Norton, Kans.,
has been visiting her daughter and
granddaughters, Mrs. Joseph Nealon
and children, the past two weeks.
Mrs. Elizabeth Griesemer, who had
been visiting her daughters in Ala
mosa for a couple of months, has re
turned to her home, 232 E. Fontanero.
Mrs. J. A. Purcell and children,
Lois and Joe, are spending the week
Greeley.— The regular bi-weekly with relatives in Denver.
meeting of the Altar and Rosary .so
ciety was held last week on Thurs C. D. of A . W ill Hold
day in Newman hall. Father Froegel
Garden Party Aug. 25
gave an explanation of the Confra
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
ternity of the Rosary, telling of the
history of the order, the obligations ica will give a garden party at the
and the wealth of indulgences and home o f Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130
advantages to be gained from this East Seventh avenue, Thursday eve
organization. The establishment of ning, August 25. All members of
this society, which was to take place the organization and friends are in
on August 15, has been postponed vited to attend.
till December, in order that a more
successful campaign for membership Thompsons recently visited at the
may be made. It is hoped that every home o f Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Leake
member of St. Peter’s church will and Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson here.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Tobin and sons
join this confraternity.
August 21 will be Communion left Tuesday to spend the remainder
Sunday for members o f the New of the week up the Poudre.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dillon spent the
man club and for all young people
week-end in Pueblo at the home of
of the parish.
Miss Abbie Sullivan of Platteville thp latter’s parents, Mr. .and Mrs.
4
died at the Greeley ho.spital Thurs J. Farley.
A group of boys of the Holy Name
day night, August 11, of, skull
fracture which she sustained in an society left Tuesday for a three-day
auto crash west o f Gilcrest at noop outing up the Poudre. Leo Stebbens
of that day. Miss Sullivan, at the accompanied them.
Mrs. Ed Olson entertained at a
time of her death, was long distance
operator in Denver. She was to be bridge party at her home Monday
married next month to Herman Hoff- afternoon'. Prizes were awarded to
Bchulte, also an employe of the tele Mi.ss Eva Milner and Mrs. Edwin
phone company in Denver. Mr. Hoff- Smith.
Mrs. Fred Starkey and daughter,
schulte is a former resident of Gree
ley, and is a brother of Mfs. W,.„J. Betty, spent several days in the
Piedalue and Mrs. J. A. Overman of mountains last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Haefeli and their
this city.
Mias Sullivan’s funeral
was held Sunday afternoon at 'St. son, Joe, motored to Denver Sunday
Nicholas’ church in Platteville, w\th to ^ en d the day with Mrs. Haefeli’s
mother, Mrs. Kroning, and to bring
Father J. J. Shea in charge.
Complimenting Mrs. J. A. Keline^, back Clara and Guida Haefeli, who
who is visiting here from Los Aiv had been visiting her the previous
geles, Mrs. Earl Chsppelow enter* week.
tained at a luncheon at her homei
Put a ring around August 25 on
last week on Thursday. Bridge was
jrour calendar. It’i the Annunciation
played afterwards.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Leake and parish, carnival, to which you are
family spent last Sunday in Pueblo cordially invited. Rosist beef , dinner,
at the home of Mr. Leake’s cousins, SO cents, Thursday evening. Served
Sam and Mary Thompson. They also on the sisters’ lawn, 36th and Lafay
visited the abbey at Canon Citja The ette street.

Sixteenth Street at Stout— TAbor 2181

A Salel
Only-

M ila n e s e U n d e r s
T hey’re All Silk
Usually They Would Be
$1.39 and $1.69

.

&

ST A T IO N E R Y t O .
KEystone 5470

—The Lingerie Shop— Street Floor

Optometrist and Optician

Conoco Auto Laundry

IN P O O R

HELEN W ALSH
Aliociate
W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbol* 1680
'Tlease Note’*
NEW LOCATION

Denver’ s Most Modern and Complete Service Station
■Visit this plant and see trained workers turn out a spotless, clean car
every minute. Swiftly, steadily, carefully, car after car is carried to
the workers on a revolving track. Every group has its own task and
is supplied with the finest equipment ingenuity can invent.
These same efficient, low cost, speedy methods are applied in all of
our departments. Tens %f thousands of dollars have been invested
to guarantee you efficient work at low cost.

AnnunciationParish

FREE BRAKE TESTING

“ East Denver’s Largeit Drug Store”

It takes but a moment to test your
brakes on our modern brake testing
machine. Electric dials tell the story.
You may see the brake efficiency on
each separate wheel.
If your brakes are not right, now is the
time to have them adjusted or relined
with RAYBESTOS. Your brakes prop
erly adjusted i[5c to .$_liP0.

218-219 Majestic Bldit*

Franklin Pharmacy

Official

The REXALL Store

Deep Cut Prices
3jTH & FRANKLIN ST, KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately

PLAY SAFE!

Brake Station

Gus’ s Market

The Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway

ciUespie Sy*tem

KEystone 0534

For Good Meats
613 East Thirteenth Avenue

Main 9321
Washing

CO N O C O

Greasing

f

Polishing
Simonizing

WE
MOVE

Painting

Oiling

Frame Hoiiaea, Garages
Motors and Chassis Cleaned

For Servlet—KEjrstaaa <128
Ottce a Wareiieiifa, ISZt aOth St.

O L IN S E R M O RTU A RY
Spear Boulevard at Sherman

0 L IN 6 E R M O RTU A RY
Sixteenth at Boulder

G R C X E R Y B ILLS
O R F U N E R A L B ILLS
IS IT FAIR to expect a working

is no necessity to spend more

man to pay as much for a funeral

than circu m s ta n ce s ju s t ify .

as he could live on for months?

T herefore, people o f limited

O f course it isn’t. And yet some

means are at all times assured a

people in their sorrow arc apt

beautiful Olinger service without

to cause themselves months of

hardship.

hardship . . . even the lack o f
proper food . . . because o f poor
advice in choosing a funeral
service.

W ith ail the extra com forts
provided through our establish
ments, no firm can serve for less
than we. . . . Send for our book

Even the minimum-priced serv

let, “ Looking Ahead,” or visit

ice through the Olinger Mortu-

the Advisory Depart

.aries is an appropriate and com

ment at either o f our

forting ceremony, so that there

mortuanea.

puniim
Aovtsm

O linser Mortuaries
Sixteenth at Boulder

Speer Bivd. at Sherman

All Departments: G A llup 0303

Denver

Complete Catholic Personnel and Equipment

)/
(i

ORIGINAL

Silk Milanese— tested and proven of superior
quality— At this LOW Price you’ll -want to supply yourself for the season. Milanese unders
wear— they launder as easily as your handker
chief—
Step-ini— Vests— Chemises— and Bandeautop Alencon lace trim. Tea rose— only—

Greeley Parish
W ill Establish
School Days
C on fraternity

59c-73c
95c
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TRIBUTES ARE PAID TO
FATHER CH AR LES J. CAR|l
(Continued From Page One)
S t Therese’s; master o f ceremonies,
the Rev. Dr. Daniel Morning of the
Cathedral. A beautiful musical pro
gram was given by the choir of St.
John’s church, directed by Mrs. Ce
cilia Schilling.
The remains were buried in Mount
Olivet cemetery. The Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Brady, an old friend o f Fa
ther Carr, officiated at the grave.
BISHOP VEHR SPEAKS
AT PONTIFICAL MASS
Bishop Vehr gave the sermon at
the Pontifical Mass. He said that
there is no relationship, outside the
parental one, that is closer than that
of a devout Catholic towards a priest
who is zealous in the work of the
Church. There is nothing more beau
tiful, he declared, than when a priest
grows old sweetly in the work of
God. He paid a glowinlg tribute to
the idealism that had marked the
long service in the Diocese of Den
ver by Father Carr and spoke o f the
sadness that everyone feels at the
unexpected death o f the pastor so
soon after his jubilee celebration.
Father Carr was born in St. Mi
chael’s, Westmeath county, Ireland,
on February 19, 1867. He made his
classical studies at St. Finian’s semi
nary, Ireland, and his theological
studies at St. Francis seminary, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. Although .he was
ordained for service in the Diocese
of Alton, Illinois, by Bishop Ryan
on December 16, 1891, the fall of
1894 found the young priest trans
ferred to the Denver diocese.
S t Joseph’s church, Grand Junc
tion, was Father Carr’s first charge.
That pastorate was followed by one
at Altman, a town 12,000 feet above
sea level, the highest incorporated
town in the nation. It is no longer
a parish. Later he went to Goldfield,
where he was responsible for the
building o f a new church, also known
as St. Joseph’s. From Goldfield he
was transferred to Cripple Creek. As
pastor o f St. Peter’s church there,
he completed the church edifice. To
this splendid record of building Fa
ther Carr added still more achieve
ment after his final transfer to the
Church o f St. John the Evangelist,
Denver. There he built not only a’
modern rectory, but also a school
which ranks among the most at
tractive church Schools in the city,
While attending to the pastoral
duties at St. John’s, Father Carr for
a number o f years crowded into his
busy days the management of Mt,
Olivet cemetery.
Father Carr is survived by a sister.
Sister M.. Alexis o f Mercy fibspital,
Denver, and by a brother and two
other sisters, all living in Ire
land. His brother, Bernard, is on the
family homestead at Coher, County
Westmeath; one sister, Mrs. Delia
Lynch, formerly of Denver, resides
a short distance from the homesite
in Ireland, in County Westmeath.
The other sister, Margaret, is also
married.

Winter Prices Now on

AWNINGS

Our Relation* With Non-Catholic* appears based more on psychology
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver,' Colo.
Despite the effects o f bigotry, than actual-conditions, but even so it
good feeling normally exists be is a good sign. Experts say there is
tween Catholics and non-Catholics. plenty o f money lying idle because
Published Weekly by
The friendly spirit leads often to as of a paralyzing fear that the coun
sociation of members of the two try is in dire straits. The New York
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
classes. Such association, when civil Times in an editorial shows that this
misapprehension has been caused by
938 Bannock Street
in character, when called for by po
a long series of events, among them
litical,
business
or
social
reasons,
is
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
142,1 LARIMER ST*
certainly unobjectionable, even com “ The prolonged decline of staple
prices,
the
bank
failures,
the
collapse
mendatory. It is forbidden only
public revenue^ the panic in
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, when it constitutes a real danger- to of
European banking circles, the run on
either
faith
or
morals.
But
at
times
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
such friendship between Catholics German and British reserves, the
suspension of gold payments by
and non-Catholics goes beyond the
Matinee
Matinee
Thursday, August 18, 1932 ,
*
bounds of friendly social intercourse* Great Britain and the huge with
S
a tu rd a y *,
25c,
and invades the sphere of religion. drawal of gold from the United
Sunday*
States.”
Night* 35c
That is an association which is reli
OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
None of the predicted calamities
gious-—an entirely different matter.
FrL, Sat., Sun., Mon.,
Tue*., Wed., Thur*.,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Instead the storm
Active, formal participation in the has occurred.
Aufn*t 19, 20, 21, 22
Augu*t 23, 24, 25
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. 'Whatever
sacred rites of a non-Catholic reli has been weathered and government
JOE E. BROWN
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
M ARGARET PERRY
gious function is forbidden Catholics have gone to work honestly ad
in
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
Denver’s Own Star, in
by the natural law, because it is justing revenue to expenditures.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
really a denial of the true faith and Hoover’s belated “ trade conference”
«
t
h
e
Diocese.;
“ N E W M O R ALS
a profession of one that is false. smacks strongly of politics, but at
We urge pastors, -parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Even communication which is pas least some attention is being paid
TEN
D
ER
FO
O
T”
FOR OLD”
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
sive, that is, attendance as a wor to betterment of U. S. conditions.
His Biggest Laugh Hit Yet
A picture we are sure you’ll like.
All
of
us,
of
course,
are
interested
shiper
at
a
sacred
rite
without
any
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
active participation, is also forbid in a swing to better times, but we
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
Coming— STUART IRWIN in “ M AKE ME A STAR”
den, as a rule, for it, too, implies ac should be watchful that the pendu
lum does not go too far, and leave
ceptance of what is false.
A Catholic may not, therefore, act the way open for another collapse.
as sponsor in a non-Catholic Baptism, A gambler will always “ ride his
nor may he take active part in a non- luck,” but the present debacle should
Catholic marriage or funeral. There cure business, leaders o f trusting to
can be no objection; however, if such fortune inatea';} of to hard work and
functions are attended for purely a sane program.
^
(Continued From Page One)
There are a thousand cautions
social or business reasons, in cour
(Trademark)
their content, were of a high literary value and they carried an immen.a tesy to non-Catholic friends. Neither that may be urged; chief among
-amount of information about the teaching, of the Church and current can objection be found in passive them are those concerning overex
event.. They represented an era when it wa. contended that the only attendance at these functions out of- pansion and overproduction. Beside
training required for a Catholic journalist wa. a good general education. mere curiosity, provided no scandal themselves with a greed for more
That i. no lo;eger true. Paper, that held to it have either long ago been is given, danger o f perversion is ab profits and power, many manufac
crowded to the wall or are fast disappearing from the scene of Catholic sent and no particular law o f the turers tried to reach out too far and
Colorado Owned Storea
newspaperdom. Journalism is not one of the profound sciences, but it is place forbids it; for the non-Catholic sacrificed sound businesses in a bal
an art that demand, severe training in an infinitude of details, which are church edifice is strictly secular; it looning growth that collapsed utter
17th and Broadway
15th and Welton
ly later, to ruin not only them.selves
'based not on whim nor fancy, but on the hard experience of the sub.crip- is a public hall.
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
800
Santa Fe Dr.
.(ion and the advertising offices. The art is not learned except under men
Although Catholics are forbidden but thousands of workers and an
ever-widening
circle
o
f
humanity.
who know it.
15th
and
California
16th
and
California
to take part in non-Catholic religions
Overproduction piled up a surplus
services, they extend a cordial invi
Let it not be understood, however, that we sit in criticism of the Colo tation to .non-Catholics to attend of stocks, produced at a high cost,
We do not have *pecial *ale* but *ell yen at onrTeweat priea* avar;
rado Catholic journalists of a past day. If they had stayed with the game, Catholic devotions. Strange as it that kept factories and workers idle.
day on all drug marebaadi**.
-they would have adopted the changed methods as the years passed. Future may seem, there is in this attitude With the efficient distribution that
ages, looking over their well-written editorial columns and their happy no inconsistency; for while a Cath prevails in this country, it is folly to
selection of miscellany, may rate them far higher than our efforts. We olic would violate principles in at produce more than a few months’
know by grim experience, however, that they fitted one century and we fit tending non-Catholic services, a non- goods at a time.
It may happen that those of short
another. Their methods resembled tbe magazine field’s more than the mod- Catholic violates no principles of his
■ern newspaper’ s.
religion by attending Catholic serv sight, striving to get the utmost out
:;T H E m il e s
DRYER PRINTING CO.
ices.
This is obvious'; for since of the moment, will stampede the
Over 25 Years of Satisfactory Service
Some of the page-one headlines of The Colorado Catholic of August Protestantism is a religion based on country again in good times and
3, 1895, are: "Irish College at Rome— Short History of the Famous Institu private judgment, a Protestant is others will follow like sheep; but it
Everjrthing in Printing— Cards to Catalogues
tion— Mgr. Kelly the Present Rector.” “ Before St. Anne’s Relic.” “ The logicall}* a seeker after truth. He will be one o f the greatest o f calamPrograms, Annuals
W heel Tickets for Bazaars
ities-^if
such
occurs.
Only
a
lack
of
Sisters in Moslem Land.” "A Crazy Man in Cathedral.” “ A New Church must at least admit that the Cath
1936 LAWRENCE STREET
PHONE: KEYSTONE 634f
for Pueblo— Laying of the Cornerstone— Visitors from Denver— Address olic Church may be the true Church. wise leadership can be responsible.
•of Father Cyril— The Effect of Prayer” (the name is not given in the head On the other hand, Catholicism is And there is no reason why the les
line, but the church is St. Mary’s). “ Rohbed a Church.” And so on. Only based on a divine, infallible teach son o f this depression should be for
two of the heads are of any size. All the rest are in the capitals of the ing; a Catholic is, therefore, a pos gotten.— Millard F. Everett.
0NS-HAL7 BLOCK FBOU BUS
Strttt
Not* lt*13-40 aI
sessor of the truth. Why should he
,«ame type in which the news is set.
Stop at Hot*! Door
The Denver Catholic was even more adverse than The Colorado Cath seek for that which he already pos
‘Credit Where it I* Due
A. L. SMtlHs Propriotor
sesses? His faith bars all possibility
olic to headlines.
Phone KEystone W
Declaring that “ economics and
17th Street at Tremont
of doubt. He can never admit that Christianity have a t . last joined
Among the old papers are copies of The Denver Post, The Rocky other Churches may possibly be hands,” Dr. F. Ernest Johnson, ex
Mountain News and The Denver Republican, all dated 1913. The last-named right.— Rev. Albin H. Ratermann.
ecutive secretary of research and FALL OPENING, BARNES SCHOOL
paper fs no more. You would be astonished, if you examined these old
The Barnes Commercial school,
education o f the Federal Council of
How’* Bu*ine**?
-eopies, to see how the daily press of Denver has improved in appearance in
Churches o f Christ in America, gave 14th and Glenarm streets, anThe
weather
as
a
topic
of
conver
^ S ^ fE R iC H N llK n J R B
the last nineteen years. The News is dated October 28, 1913, and in headlipes
a sermon in New York last Sunday Pounces, jts fajl opening for the
that are a curious mixture of black and red says: “ Germany Arms for sation when interest lulls in a group in which he said that many o f the 1932-33 season, Tuesday, September
Akapaho Z $ c
War; Kaiser Enters Balkan Row; Flouts British Peace Offer— Greatest has taken a back seat in the past year steps now suggested by economists 6. This _will be the twenty-eighth
• 4 3 COVOitAOp
D sN v a a .
Conflict in World’s History Near by Emperor’s Sudden Plunge Into Affair.” or two to what has now become a to insure financial security for the fall opening since the school was es
“ How’s business?”
-Well, the war came, and it was the greatest in history, and we are still trite question:
tablished in 1904. It is now one of
From the man who makes a few dol working people have long been advo the ten largest accredited business
groaning over its effects.
cated
“
by
the
Christian
Church.”
lars a day by the sweat o f his brow
It is amusing to note the attempts colleges, in the United States.
The Sunday circulation of The News in those days was 56,058. The to the ’ executives of the country’s of these denominations to steal the
H. E. Barnes, in a letter to high
week-day circulation was 34,184. The claim was made in The News that its largest corporations, this- hackneyed thunder from the Rape’s encyclicals school graduates, suggests several
Sunday circulation was three times that of The Republican and its week question emanates, and the answer on Labor and Reconstruction of the reasons why business under present
day circulation two and a half times. The Post had a circulation of 92,692 that follows seems to be invariable: Social Order, especially now that conditions offers better chances than
on Sundays and 73,177 on week days. Red ink was used by the barrel in “ Rotten.”
other lines. “ In the first place,” he
With the stock market showing its some of the suggestions to be found says, “ business is, usually the first to
those days on both The Post and The News. The Post, in the passing of
in these profound documents are be
first
sign
of
upward
motion
in
the years, has vastly improved its appearance. Its headlines then had a
ing followed. But can anyone recall suffer from a depression and the first
frontier air; they often fitted only fairly well into the type used, and there months, it is possible and even prob a wholesale flocking over to the side to recover.
Second, office forces
able that the answer will soon be
have been reduced to a minimum at
was little variety in them.
of
the
Pope’s
encyclicals
when
they
changed to “ getting better” or
were first published? Was it that this time and, as business picks np,
Under “ So the People May Know,” we find in The Post of July 25, “ fine.” From reports o f advertising they feared there might be opposi thousands of
additional workers
1913, a suggestion that a new parade route be marked off downtown, inas placed in national magazines, busi tion to these fearless pronounce must be employed. This group will
much as Sixteenth street merchants no longer wanted parades. “ Hooray! ness to many of them in comparison
be recruited largely from thoroughly
ments?
Turn ’er loose! Let the golden chariots roll, let the bands play and joy and to three years ago has been more
Dr. Johnson speaks o f the Chris trained workers. Third, business is
mirth be unconfined,” ends the editorial. Imagine that, if you can, in The than rotten. It has been downright tian Church advocating the economic a field for which one can qualify in
putrid. Their publishers have been
New York Sun of 1913.
remedies long ago. Just what does a short time and at small expense.”
literally “ taking it on the chin” in
Census figures show that the num
he mean by the Christian Church?
Just as journalism is growing a trifle better with the passage of years, a financial way to a greater extent Can it be those denominations which ber employed in what Is termed
USE
so is the art of ad writing. In The Colorado Catholic of March 30, 1895, than almost any other business that make up the Federal Council? A re clerical or office employment actually
C O R B E TT’S
has kept out of bankruptcy. Print
we find this extraordinary ad:
view of the recent conventions held doubled in the ten years from 1920
ers’ Ink, in its August 11 issue, gives
to
1930;
and
clerical
work
now
“ A Pale Gray Donkey
by these denominations fails to re
ICE
o f Damascus
,
i i.
. some interesting figures for the veal that they made any outstanding ranks next to agriculture as the larg
seven
leading
national
weeklies’
ad
est
general
occupataion
of
our
coun
“ scorning a well-filled manger of corn and oats, slipped his halter to
contributions toward curing the
CREAM
roam over the arid desert, where he found among the hot sands and vertising lineage -for the issues of economic ills o f the nation. And try.— Adv.,
burning rocks a scanty crop of thistles; and on the third d a y , he July for the past four years.
what suggestions there were can be
Comparing it with 1929, ’The Sat found in both Leo XIII and Pope
perished.
urday
Evening
Post,
for
example,
“ The moral of this tale is;
Pius X I’s encyclicals, written and
had an averatge drop per issue in published long before these denomi
“ Don’ t be a Pale Gray
1932 of 68.4 pen cent.
Collier’s
nations met in convention.
“ Don’t wander away from home without going over the ever popular drop was 42 per cent. The New
The truth of the matter is that the
Yorker’s 48, Time’s 38, 'The Literary
“ Santa Fe Route.”
Catholic Church has long advocated
Digest’s
a
little
better
than
70,
and
Then appears some normal advertising copy telling why people should
the steps now being taken, in a small
Liberty’s. 51.
American Weekly, measure, toward bringing back pros
prefer to travel by means o f the Santa Fe railroad.
which serves as a newspaper supple
perity. If that is what Dr. Johnson
Two of the firms that advertised in The Colorado Catholic in the years ment rather than an independent na meant by the Christian Church, then
long ago are with The Denver Catholic Register yet— Cottrell’ s store and tional magazine, stands alone with a there is some truth in his statement.
the Nast photographic shop. But our charming friend, Charles A. Nast, is net increase o f nearly 14 per cent per But to make such a blanket state
now at rest under the shadow of the Rockies. Cottrell’s, now as then, is issue.
ment, which obviously was meant to
Newspaper advertising seems to be include members of the Federal
headed by tbe same shrewd and polished gentleman.
standing up better than any of its Council of Churches of Christ in
It, too, has suffered a
Strange as it may seem to old-timers, these copies o f Tbe Colorado competitors.
America, is not fair- The Federal
Catholic were the first the writer has ever seen. The Register does not hav® loss, but not to the* extent o f either council may be in harmony with the
the files o f that paper, greatly to its regret. If there are any in Colorado, the national magazines or the radio, Pope’s views, but it can hardly take
which a few years ago threatened to
we have never heacd o f them.
credit for initiating or even pro'mulEver figure how much prestige you get when you
steal the show in the advertising
gating the Christian principles advo
game.
cated by the Holy Father.— Edward
pay your bills by check? It stamps you as a busi
Register advertising has held up
C. Day, Jr.
remarkably well in comparison to
other papers. The volume so far in
ness man. Proof that you have a bank .account
A subscriber of The Register
1932 is greater than for the same
■wishes
to
publish
thanks
for
a
re
period in, 1929, although it has
gives you better standing with tradesmen.
dropped off from last year. Reader covery from a serious illness, the fa
interest and reader loyalty make this vor being received from the Sacred
Heart through the intercession o f the
possible.— Hubert A. Smith.
Blessed "Virgin Mary, St. Anne and
Helena, Mont.— The Most Rev. Edward D. Howard, D.D.,
the poor souls in purgatory.
A man who has money in bank, and knows he
The Le**on of the Dapre**ion
Archbishop of Portland in Oregon^ has announced, according to
A distinct note of optimism has
word received in Helena, that a Provincial councils—the first in marked the trade reports and utter
can pay all he owes when due, is free from worry.
this Northwest province since 1891 and the first in the United ances o f - business leaders the past
weeks. Merchants at the Twin
' A ny successful man will tell you that his first step
States since the promulgation of the new Code of Canon Law in two
City market week festival at St. Paul
be heW at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep foresaw a rising tide of buying and
up was contact with a good bank.
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary., Portland, on Thursday, Friday consequent stimulus to trade. Citing
upward
turns
in
farm,
security
and
and Saturday, September 8, 9 and 10.. Decision to hold the
bond prices and renewed business ac
Provincial council, required by Canon Law to be celebrated in tivity,
Henry I. Harriman, president
each ecclesiastical province at least once every twenty years, of the U. S. chamber o f commerce,
the Most Rev. said in a recent radio address that
was reached at a meeting o f Bishops Baker City, Oregon; +>'‘>
o f the province, held Aug. 2 to 5 in Edwin V. O’Hara, D. D., Bishop of “ the psychology of fear is slowly giv
Glacier National park. Four councils Great Falls, and the Most Rev. ing way to the psychology o f hope
have been held in the Northwest Charles D. 'White, D. D., Bishop of and returning confidence.”
The
Spokpne. Also the Administrator of stock market, barometer o f business
since 1848.
Because St. Catherine’s eleventh
Those who will attend the council the Helena diocese.
conditions, has shown increased ac
Also attending the council, but with tivity and prices.
annual mid-summer carnival i* now
and have the right to deliberative
vote in its proceedings are the Bish the right only to a consultive vote,
All in all, most o f the optimism in full swing and close* Saturday
night with grand prize awards, in
ops o f the Province o f Portland, Ore will be two delegates elected by the
17th at Lawrence St.
gon; The Most Rev. Edward D. How board o f diocesan consultors in each Northwest province- was called to eluding a Chevrolet folly equipped,
ard, D. D., Archbishop o f Portland; diocese named above, and the Diocese gether by Archbishop Francis Nor- hope chest and dozens of valuable
Helena, and the major superiors of Ijert Blanchet on February 27, 1848; prizes. -Ham dinner Saturday also,
the Most Rev. Edward John O’Dea,
D. D., Bishop of Seattle, Washington; exempt clerical religious societies the second, by Archbishop Charles j . Si30 to 8. If you wish a real thrill
and monastic congregations residing Seghers, on August 16, 1881; the see the Human Target at 10i30 every
the Most Rev. Edward
in the province
third, by Archbishop William Gross, . evening, members of the Denver poBishop o f Boise, Idaho; the Most
The first provincial council in thison November 18, 1891,
Mice force as the crack marksmen*
J c«® h F. M cGath, D.D., BtAop of
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

A N N U A L PAR ISH
llta U a n s
D INNER SUCCESS

H O R A M
A N D SON C H A P E L
THE W A TC H IN G by the dead, or the wake, is apparently
a very ancient custom, originally a Christian observance at
tended with the chanting of psalms. Am ong the monastic
orders in the Middle Ages, the monks were appointed to suc
ceed one another in relays in order that the body o f their
deceased brother should never be left without prayer. The
modern custom o f reciting the Rosary on the eve o f a funeral
is a survival of the ancient practice.
The unsolicited approval and recommendation of former
patrons are the only influences working in behalf o f Horan &
Son Service.
Horan

&

Son— Catholic Funeral Directors

HIGHEST QUALITY— LOWEST COST
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297

/

St. V in cen t de Paul’ s Parish
- - B R A C O N I E R -Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Points

6 Converts Gained
in Parish Census

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
Thomas McCandless of Arizona
was received into the Church on
U LL E R Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
August 15. Mr. McCandless was a
visitor here for a month, together
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
with his wife and daughter, a school
1000 So. Gaylord
Free Delivery
Phone SPruce 9785
.1
teacher. The family were staying
with Mrs. E. W. Bucey, 404 W. Dart
M A S T E R C R A F T CLEANERS ^PH ONE S P .^ S m ^
mouth, Mrs. McCandless’ mother.
Father O’Heron interested Mr. Mc
^‘Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning”
Candless in the Church while taking
Expert Laundry Work— Prompt Service— Your Patronage Appreciated
the parish census last month. Five
more prospective converts are now
taking instructions as a result of
The firms listed here de
th^ census. • Mr. McCandless left
Tuesday for Arizona, where he is
serve to be remembered
station agent.
when you are distributing
The ladies of the ' Altai;., society,
who acted as hostesses for the Den
your patronage in the dif
ver deanery meeting- of the N. C.
C. W. on Monday, were Mesdames
ferent lines of business.
F. •Wells, M. B. Klattenhoff, H.
SOUTH GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4648 | Whitcomb and J. F. Alexander.
Hostesses for the Altar society
card party on Thursday were Mes
dames George Bell, Gordon Bell and
Ed Busch.
There will be devotions in the
church next week on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings at 8
o’clock in honor of St. Louis, the pa
(9*
tron o f the parish, whose feast will
occur on Thursday, August 25. Mass
V E LO U R
will be said in the church each morn
™ W e Store
ICE C R E A M CO.
ing at 8 o’clock. Confessions will be
heard on Wednesday evening and be
Household Goods
701 E. 6th A re.
6th & Washington
fore Mass on Thursday morning. A
FREE: One crispy ice cream candy
and Merchandise
High Mass will be sung at 10 o’clock
bar with each quart ice cream Satur
DUFFY STORAGE AND
on the following Sunday, when the
day and Sunday.
MOVING CO.
feast will be solemnly observed.
Extreme Quality— Reasonable Price

St. John’s Parish

C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STORES
COUNTRY CLUB BARBER & BEAUTY PARLOR
SPECIAL— $7.50 PERMANENT W A V E $5.00
For Limited Time Only to Introduce New Nestoil Wave
for High Altitude and Difilcult Hair
1119 E. 4th AVE. ,.
TELEPHONE PEARL 0369

St. Louis’ Parish
DENNIS

CASH

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES FOR LESS
Poultry Dressed to Order— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at All Times
4316 So. Broadway
Open Sundays and Evenings '
Phone Eng. lOdJ

It

C athedral Parish
„

.

TM TI
form erly

**'’ a v e n u e
a . O. DEUTSCH, Mgr.
VOSS BROS. BAKERY— PH; YORK 8079

Voss Bros. Bake Goods— Lincoln Ice Cream and Dairy Products
Complete Delicatessen Line— Cakes Made to Order— Free Delivery
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
218 E sfeenth Ava. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907

The Smidt Drug Co*
Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service
300 E. 7th A re.— Cer. Grant St.
KE. 3491
*

i

TA. 9271

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

-------------------

T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
We Ship by Rsil
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
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35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado
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(St. Leo’i Parish)
The -annual dinner and lawn social
which were held at St. Leo’s on
Thursday, Aug. 11, were a huge suc
cess. Five hundred and thirty people
were served delicious Virginia baked
ham dinners prepared by Mr. Curtin
at Dinty Moore’s. Every booth made
splendid returns. The gate prize, an
electric mantel clock, was awarded
to William Kington.
Sunday evening, August 7, the so
dality girls enjoyed a supper and the
theater at Elitth’s gardens.
The young ladies will receive Com
munion in a body Sunday at the 7
o’ clock Mass. St. Leo's can well be
proud of its Holy Name baseball
team this year. Last Sunday another
victory was made by defeating the
Annunciation team, 8 to 0. The
championship game of the season will
be played this Sunday between St.
Leo’s and St. Dominic’s at West 26th
and Decatur street.
Leo Regan, who recently visited
his father and sister, returned to Fort
Worth, Texas, last week, where he
is engaged in oil field work.

DENVER ITALIAN S
TO HONOR SAINT
The memory of S t Rocco, Italy’s
patron saint, will be honored in Den
ver Saturday and Sunday with an ap
propriate celebration in which more
than 10,000 Italian-Americans -will
participate. The celebration -will be
gin Saturday evening -with a band
concert and memorial speeches at
Navajo p*rk. West Thirty-eighth ave
nue and Navajo street. Sunday morn
ing, a High Mass will be celebrated
at 10:30 at Mt. Carmel church. The
parade, which is the most colorful
event of the fiesta, -will take place
at 5 o’ clock Sunday afternoon. A
huge statue of St. Rocco weighing
more than 400 pounds will be carried
in the parade. The procession will
leave the Mount Carmel church at
West Thirty-sixth avenue and Navajo
street and parade through' the Italian
district two hours. For seventeen
consecutive years Dominic Lepore
has been the successful bidder for
the privilege of carrying the statue.
He will bid again this year.

S T A T E H VK T B Y
A T H E IS T IDEAS
Gniezno, Poland. — “ The state
may not be atheistic,’’ because. it
“ cannot but .acknowledge in its life
the Creator, to whose will and power
it owes its origin and who is the
Master o f individuals as well as com
munities,’’ declares Cartinal Hlond,
Archbishop of Gniezno And Primate
o f Poland, in an important pastoral
on “ Christian Principles of State.”
The Cardinal, in treating of the
conditions that have been subvert
ing “ the state in different coun
tries,” suggests that “ the compliance
with theories which, since the French
re-volutieflr propagated -their' hetesies
in Europe, excluding moral law from
public life,” is having "the effect of
“ spreading anarchy and undermining
the state.”
CARTHUSIANS RETURN
TO FAMOUS MONASTERY
London.— After a lapse of more
than fifty years, the famous Carthu
sian monastery, the Certosa di
Pavia, Milan, has been partly reoccupied, by permission of the civil
authorities, b / monks of the order
by which it was abandoned in 1881.
The custody of the Certosa, with the
exception o f the small area actually
occupied by the monks, is in the
hands o f the ministry o f education.

BELGIAN CATHOLICS W ILL
CLEAN UP M OVIE SH OW S

Brussels.— The Catholic Filin Centrale, which works for clean movies,
controls 200 of the 1,800 halls in
Belgium equipped for such exhibi
tions. Most of them are not fitted
up for talkies; but they are now to
be. The Catholics have done great
(St. Elizabeth’* Parish)
work in organizing the press and
The Holy Name society will have radio broadcasting.
a card party on Tuesday, Augrust 23,
at 8 p. m. Tickets are 35 cents and PARISH CARNIVAL
may be purchased from any of the
AT GLOBEVILLE TO
members or from the monastery or
A. P. Wagner’s church goods house.
BE HELD AUG. 24-29
Refreshments will be served and
prizes awarded. All are invited.
(St. Joseph’s Church, Globevitle)
St. Elizabeth’s Holy Name ball club
The carnival that is held every
played heads-up baseball in defeat year for the benefit of S t Joseph’s
ing the strong St. Joseph’s club last church will begin on Wednesday,
Sunday. St. Elizabeth’s came from August 24, and will continue for five
behind to finish with a good margin, nights. There will be many novel
thus reversing the condition that features, prizes and fun for both
prevailed at a former contest. St. young and old. There will be a
Elizabeth’s and the Presentation clown to perform acts, Japanese tea
team meet in the final game at Lake room, games and socials, for which
side Sunday.
good music will be furnished. A
hope chest will be given away on the
FAREWELL PARTY IS
last night of the carnival. Suppers
GIVEN FOR PRIEST, will be served on Thursday, August
25, and also on Sunday, August 28,
TEMPORARY PASTOR at 6 o’clock, for 50 cents by the
Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society.
The carnival will take place at the
(Presantation Parish)
A farewell party was given Au school grounds at 46th avenue and
gust 11 in honor of Father Cronin, Pearl street. All are welcome.
who left for California Thursday,
CONGRATULATIONS
and was well and enthusiastically

HOLY NAME MEN
TO G IVE PA RTY

attended. Father Cronin has won
the admiration and love of all the
parishioners in his few weeks as act
ing pastor in this parish. Father
Cronin was ordained in June o f this
year.
Th% Presentation ball team will
play St. Elizabeth’ s at Lakeside
Sunday, August 21, on the day the
parish holds its first annual picnic
there. Gate tickets are being sold
by the Holy Name men, and'numer
ous valuable prizes will be given
away.
The Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pastor
of Presentataion parish, is expected
home, the latter part of this month.
He attended the Eucharistic Con
gress in Dublin in June and visited
afterwards in Ireland. Priests from
St. Thomas’ seminary will attend the
parish until Father Boyle gets back
to-Denver.

Brother Knight of Columbus, on
being at St. Catherine’s mid-summer
carnival this Friday evening because
this is K. C. night, when “ good fel
lows get together.” The Col. An
dersen gold ring is given away to
some lucky knight tonight. Besides
— the most elaborate carnival dis
play in Denver— twenty-three differ'
ent booths, flood lights, social, thrill
tng stunts. You know what to ex
pect. The greatest carnival in Denver
closes this Saturday night. All Dem
Attend Presentation parish’s first ver will be there.
annual picnic at Lakeside Sunday,
August 21. Valuable prizes, con PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
tests, games. Don’ t forget the date.
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Outdoor Bazaar
(Mount Carmel Parish)
,
Preparations are now being made
for a great outdoor bazaar to be
held on the grounds o f Mount Car
mel church Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, September 22, 23 and 24,
'The festival will be sponsored by
the Adola club, the girls’ organiza
tion o f the parish, and the Holy
Name^ociety, with Joe Lillo as gen
eral chairman. Dominic Coloroso is
president of the Holy Name men.
A number of committees have
been formed to make preparations
for and handle the various activities
of the bazaar, and are meeting each
Wednesday evening in Mount Carniel hall. The main attraction of
the fete will be the awarding o f a
$800 hope chest, being assembled by
the young women of the parish..
Other prizes to be awarded include
a laundry tub, valued at $75; a $50
watch, and cash awards. A ton of
coal will be given each evening as
an attendance prize.
As this is the first benefit festi
val held for Mount Carmel parish in
years, the co-operation o f all parish
ioners and friends of the parish is
being solicited.

New Prayer Books
Blessed Be God and Hail Holy Queen
By Rev. C. J. Callan, O.P., and J. A. McHugh, O.P.

Blessed Be Qod
is not a haphazard selection of prayers. This book is
constructed in strict conformity with the liturgy of
the Church and made up from selections taken from
the Roman Missal, the Roman Breviary, the Follow
ing of Christ, and other approved sources.
Prices Ranging From $ 2 .5 0 to ,$ 1 5 .0 0 , According to
Bindings. Each Copy Boxed.

Hail Holy Queen

W om an Leaves for
Regiment Reunion

new Prayer Book for Women. It bears the title of
our Blessed Mother and it is especially dedicated to
her. It contains 75 pages of practical counsels and
maxims on attractiveness, dress, courtship, marriage,
mothers, good manners, pride and humility, self-con
trol, virtue, etc.

La Junta.— Mrs. W. L. Guthrie,
widow of Colonel William Leo Guth
rie of the 309th enpneers, left Tues
day to attend the reunion of the regi
ment, which will be held in Indian
apolis on August 27. Mrs. Gutjirie
Prices Ranging From $ 2 .5 0 to $ 6 .0 0 , According to
was accompanied by her daughter,
Geraldine Vincent, who became
Bindings. Each Copy Boxed.
known as the daughter of the regi
ment on the occasion o f her father’s
death. She was the youngest o f six
We also carry My Prayer Book, Catholic Girls’ Guide,
children born to Colonel and Mrs.
New Mission Book, Manual of Prayers, Key of Heaven.
Guthrie, and she was but a few
months of age at the time o f her
father’s death.
Colonel Guthrie’s
These Prayer Books Furnished at Publisher’s Price
death occurred at Camp Taylor on
the eve o f the regiment’s departure
ALL ARTICLES FOR THE CHURCH, CONVENT,
for France. The first camp laid out
HOME SUPPLIED.
by the regiment overseas in the
World war was named Camp Guthrie
in his honor. Mrs." Guthrie and Ger
aldine will visit for a* short time with
friends in Louisville, and for a few
days with relatives in Cincinnati be
fore returning to their home in La
Junta.
Ambrose L. Cash, well-known
member of S t Patrick’s parish, died
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
at the Santa Fe hospital in La Junta
Catholic Books
following a few weeks’ illness, forti
fied by the- Last Sacraments. Only
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
a week before, Mr. Cash seemed to
be improving, and for a time hopes
Phone TAbor 3789
were- entertained for his recovery.
Mr. Cash had had special devotion
to the Blessed Virgin, and there was
much of consolation in the thought
that he was called on the Feast of
the Assumption. He was born in
Prince Edward Island, Canada, March
31, 1867. He came t o , the United.
States when IS years o f age and
settled at Clinton, Iowa, where he
took employment in the Chicago and
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6,
Phone MAin 3437
Northwestern shops. He came to La
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
Junta in 1895, and worked for a
short time in the Sftnta Fe shops here.
Later he became a fireman on the
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
road and in 1903 he was promoted to
engineer. Later, he was given a pas
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
senger run and came to be recog
nized as one of the best passenger
engineers of the river division. Last
October, he was retired on a pension.
In the year 1895 Mr. Cash was
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
ilnited in marriage to Miss Ellen
Hogan, the marriage being the first
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
to be performed in the present
church building of the parish. The
"Denver’s Most Progressive Laundry” — We Use Soft Water
ceremony was performed by Father
Branob Offices; I6t2 and 1746 Tremont Street. 1128 I7tb Street.
J. J. Donnelly, the present pastor of
1128 East Ninth Ave., 425 East 17tb Ave„ 604 East ISth Ave., 1460 York.
St. Francis de Sales’ parish in Den
ver. He was a charter member of
Arkansas Valley council No. 1161,
Knights of Columbus, and was a
member of the Fourth Degree of
the order. He was a loyal and ear
nest Catholic. Mr. Cash is survived
by his widow, and by three brothers,
Andrew A. Cash of Boston, Mass.;
William D. Cash, La Junta, and Pat
C. M . M A S S E Y ’S RED & W H IT E
rick Cash of Prince Edward Island,
Groceries, Fresh Vegetables, Quality Meats
and by one sister, Mrs. M. J. O’Con
nor o f Prince Edward Island, Can 716 KNOX COURT
FREE DELIVERY
KEYSTONE 2629
ada.

James Clarke
Church Goods House

P resentation Parish

The next big party will be August
25 at the Annunciation parish car
nival. Its famous roast boef din
ners will be served by the ladies of
the parish on the sisters’ lawn, 36th
and Lafayette street. Fifty cents a
plate.

Annunciation Parish

Carnival & Bazaar
August 25, 26 and 27
ROAST BEEF DINNER
Thursday Evening

REMEMBER THE
CHURCH IN YOUR W ILL
Form o f Bequest for Establish
ment o f Funds for Education
of Priests:
“ I hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
o f the Diocese o f Denver, ColofS^p, the sum of $......................
for”-the education and for the
maintenance of students study
ing for the priesthood.”
A permanent burse for the
perpetual education o f a semi
narian is $6,000.* Any portion,
however, of this can be le ft
The sum o f $350 will take care
of a student for one year.
For further information, aply at Chancery Office, 1536
L<ogan, Denver, Colorado.

OLSON & OLSON
2760 f f. 29TH, GALLUP 0606
SOSO E. 6TH ATE., YORK 4266
1883 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 6892
For Quality, Service, Beonomy and
Courtesy, Be Snr* and Trade
at Olson A Olson Grocery
'and Market.

Doyle's Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly IStta and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY ,

CONDITION

• 5 0 /

\ \ \ \ \ \11

i n

/ / / /

n C o o 'd C o f f e e ^
-MODERATELY PRICED

.

. 2 0 iUi.2\hi.SSi(ilbs.*iyy^
V O thtf Gradts25 fondup

-SANDERSONS’ '
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. XS9I.

Games, Prizes Etc.,
Each Evening.
Sisters’ Lawn, 3€th & Lafayette
This space donated by
Roche Ambulance Co.

Dentist

1

j

1030 Republic Bldg,
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

JOHNSON
Storage & Moving Co.
Why Take Chances?

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
I
j

Call

4

You can have dependable serv
ice and the cost is very low.

PEarl 2433
221 BROADWAY

TRY

Clayton Plumbing Co.
for Your Next Rebnir Job
They Try to Pieaee an^ Arb Rea
sonable in Price. Terme May Be
Had on Larger Work if Desired.
YOrk BOOO
Res.: YOrk 0298
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.

Onr
Community
Cars to East and West
1st and 15th of Each Month
OUcs a Warehouse, lS2t 20tb it.
Service— ^KEystone 6228

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

PAGE SIX

Office. 938 Bannock Street

“ WHERE-CAN-I-BUY-IT?’
J

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGIStER

Catholic Charities Conclave to
Be Held m Omaha Sept. 24-27

Thursday. August 18. 1932

Telephone. Main 5413

RELIEF FUND FOR K. OF C.
IS URGED BY C A R M O D Y

F. J. Kircbhof
ConstracHoii
CmiipaBy

(Continued From* Page One)
the contributions that have been
made, for we realize that in the sac
SHOE REBUILDING
The Rev. Dr. John M. Cooper o f rifices they entailed there have been
* (Continued From Page One)
DRY GOODS
ing o f the conference, to be held in the Catholic University of America promoted both the virtues and the
the Creighton university gymnasium will speak on "The Church and the solidarity of the brder, and this has
Pueblo.— The Rev. Patrick J.
Sunday evening, September 25.
Home” at a meeting o f the com been beneficial to the members indi
mittee on children, to be held later vidually and to the order as a whole. Phelan, chaplain of Sacred Heart or
Unemployment Insurance Topic
“ Never once in their half century phanage in Pueblo, who attended the
The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, di that morning. Miss Sara E. Laugh1447 STOUT S t.
rector of the National Catholic lin, parish school consultor o f the o f existence,” Mr. Carmody contin Eucharistic Congress in Dublin, sailed
AU infants’ goods at cost, includ School of Social Service, will speak White-Williams foundation, Phila ued, “ have the TCnights o f Columbus from Ireland August 9 on the Mil
BLUE FRONT SHOP
ing rubber sheets, 27 by 36. ins., on “ Unemployment Insurance” at a delphia, will preside over this meet promoted such a movement for their waukee. Father Phelan is accom
JOE CAVALIER
for 29c each.
joint meeting o f the committee on ing, at v/hich another speaker will own members or benefit. This is not panied by his sister, Miss Mary
1529 Curtii St.
TA. 3601
families and the committee on social he the Rev. Joseph JI. Ostdiek of due to any pre-determined policy, Phelan, and his niece. Miss Joseph
and economic problems, to be held Omaha, whose topic will be “ The nor does there seem to be any reason ine Phelan. They will spend a few
why such a measure should not be days in New York as guests of Mr.
BUILDING MATERIALS
the morning of Monday, September School and the Community.”
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
The Very Rev. Msgr. R. M. Wag undertaken now or at some time in Fahrendorf, a brother , of Sister
26. Dr. Elizabeth Morrissey: of the
College o f Notre Dame o f Maryland, ner, director of Catholic Charities of the future. On the contrary, from Maurita of the Pueblo orphanage,
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Baltimore, will preside. The Rev. Cincinnati, will preside over a meet their experiences, growing out o f the and will then travel to St. Louis,
TAbor 6204
Raymond W. Murray, C.S. C., of the ing of the committee on families, many appealing cases and conditions where they intend to spend a week
H. G. REID
University of Notre Dame will pre which will have for its general topic, that have arisen in the past two at St. Anthony’s hospital, the
Electrical Contracting,
Cement - Plaster • Mortar
side over a meeting o f the committee “ Planning for Families in Distress years, your officers have often de motherhouse o f the Franciscan Sis
Repairing and Fixtures
on protective care, to be held at the to Participate in the Back-to-the- voutly wished that they were in a ters, who conduct Sacred Heart or
Metal Lath • Stucco
MAtn 2303
317 Fourteenth St.
position to relieve by direct and phanage. Father Phelan, who is soon
Country Movement.”
same time.
needed contributions many appealing to celebrate the 25tii anniversary o f
At
a
luncheon
meeting
o
f
the
TOO Lajmrence Street
2363 BLAKE ST.DENVER
his appointment as chaplain of the
committee on protective care, Mon and'worthy cases.”
orphanage,
will
resume
his
duties
Would Do Untold Good
MAin 5314
day, September 26, addresses will be
Mr. Carmody then suggested the lyith the beginning of the new school
MEAT MARKETS
SERVICE STATIONS
delivered as follov/s:
“ How the Parish Can Co-operate devising of ways and means of estab term.
Denver - - Colorado
with
the Probation Officer,” James lishing a permanent relief fund of
Q U ALITY MEATS ARE
Owens, executive director, divi not less than $1,000,000, “ the earn PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
MORE ECONOMICAL
sion of probation. New York state; ings and revenues of which in fur
“ How the Parish Can Co-operate therance and support of the prin
Rabtoay & Sintering Father Leo Mullaney, S.J., of with
the Parole Officer,” Frederick ciples and ideals of charity, frater
A. Moran, executive director, division nity and unity, could and would be
1030 West Colfax
Creighton
to
Conduct
Oil and Gas With Us
of parole. New York state, and used solely to aid and benefit di
A croii from St. Leo’i Church
Exercises
“ What Some Parishes Are Doing to rectly our own members arid the
18th & Wazee Colfax & Madison
Phone KEyitone 3638
Rehabilitate the Delinquent,” Leo A. needs of the order.” “ I am confi
Lanahan, executive secretary. Cath dent,” he added, “ that the creation
of such an endowment would make
olic Big Brothers, Baltimore, JVId.
possible the means for doing untold
Evaluation
of
the
Philosophy
of
^ Now you may have your finest woo! blankets and
Psychiatry,” Dr. M. A. R. Hennessy, good in deserving cases among our
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
director of St. Charles’ mental hy members, and for emergency relief
giene clinic, Brooklyn, and “ Use of as has been provided in the past.”
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
Referring to the order’s account
the Psychiatric Clinic in a Broad
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
Community Aspect,” Dr. TBomas W. ing of the War fund, Mr. Carmody
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
Brockhank, director of child guid declared that of the $43,233,869.63
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
ance clinic, Catholic Charities, New fund for relief and welfare work for
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
York, will be the topics and speak soldiers, sailors and marines in
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
ers at a meeting of the committee on American participation in the war
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
health, Monday afternoon. Sept. 26. an'd the rehabilitation period, $76,A meeting of alumnae of the Na 680.93 remained as of July 1, 1931»
this service.
tional Catholic School of Social Serv By a decree of the superior court of
ice and a round table meeting of the New Haven county, Connecticut, Mr.
THE,
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
committee on families will also be Carmody said, the trJIteeship of this
fund was approved. The balance of
held that afternoon.
Problems
S undryc?
The Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan of $76,000, reduced, he said, to about
DENVER
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281
the Catholic University of America, $56,000 at the time of the decree,
director of the Department of Social “ was set up as a separate fund to
Action, N.C.W.C., will speak at a provide relief for disabled war secre
general meeting Monday evening taries whose disabilities were di
The general topic will be “ Public Re rectly traceable to war service.”
A banquet was held by the
There is not much that anyone can do to alleviate the
sponsibility in the Present Emerg
ency.” Dr. Ryan’s subject will be Kjiights of Columbus Sunday night,
sorrow
brought by the loss of a dear one. But we are glad
“ National Responsibility.”
David at which the Most Rev. John M. Mc
to
be
able
to offer our assistance in arranging the details
Namara,
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
Balti
Adie, director of the New York State
of
the
funeral,
to free your mind of all such troublesome
Secretary of
Agriculture
department of public welfare, will more;
Father Leo H. Mullany, S.J.
burdens: Trained workers carry out your wishes with the
address the same meeting on “ State Hyde, Governor Albert C. Ritchie of
Maryland, Mayor Howard W. JackIt would take a prophet to tell how Responsibility.”
precision and dignity you would desire, giving sympathetic
son of Baltimore and William P.
many retreatants will be present at
D E V E R ’S T R O P IC A L INN
To Discuti Rural Child
service
wherever possible. Call on us.
Larkin,
past
state
deputy
of
the
order
the last Regis retreat of the year
At a meeting of the committee on
Foods “ Decidedly” Different
when the bell sounds for the first children, Tuesday morning, Septem in New York, delivered addresses.
4
Colfax at Williams
Ooen A ll Night
YOrk 9338
exercises ne.xt Thursday, August ber 27, when the general topic will
In his address. Secretary Hyde de
25. The number of registrations be “ The Child in Rural Communi clared that while a great deal js said
grows with each day and a . con' ties,” the Rev. John R. Mulroy, di about the “ forgotten man,” there
TH E T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E , INC.
servative guess at this time is rector of Catholic (Charities, Denver, has- been “ little discussion of the
New and Rebuilt TTfPEWRlTERS— Rentals and Repairs
that the attendance will be in excess will speak on “ Diocesan Programs in man who has forgotten his govern
3020 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0407
of one hundred. The August retreats Child-Care in Small Dioceses.” Miss ment.”
•Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St., Denver
He said that “ the federal
seem to have found more popularity Leslie M. Foy of the Public Char government has never usurped "the
JAMES P. McCONATY
than the earlier retreats with the men ities association, Philadelphia, will rights of the states or individuals ex
A D D IS O N ’S T E A A N D COFFEE SHOP
of Denver; then, too, there is also the address the same meeting on “ Pub- cept when first advocated by the
crowd o f men, who have postponed ,Iic Facilities Jor the C^re of Giil- states.”
Complete Line of Coffee, Tea; Spices, Extracts and Facsh Nut Meats
their retreats to thb fmd o f the sea dren o f Rural Communities.”
Go'vernoF Ritchie w'arned against
tiomc Public Market, Center Aisle
Phone TA. 2758
son. But judging from the interest
Miss Mary Agnes Flowers o f the entrusting “ superpower” to the “ su
manifested all over the city, from the Society o f S t Vincent de Paul, St. permen in government.” “ For those
enthusiasm of the one hundred and Louis, will preside at a meeting of in whom the power is placed are enly
sixty whp have attended Regis re the committee on neighborhood and men,” he added. “ I don’t -know
treats this summer, and from the community activities, which will dis where we can get the supermen to
EYES EXA M IN E D
splendid co-operation of the various
cuss “ Leisure Time Programs for the carry out the powers.”
THE BRIGHTE.ST SPOT IN THE PARISH
parish priests, one cannot but feci Unemployed.”
311 WEST SIXTH AVENUE
“ Our government has safely car W alt James’ Barber Shop
Glasses
that the largest retreat in the history
Bishop
O’Hara
will
speak
on
“
Rem
ried
on
through
panic
after
panic
by
That
of the Retreat league is about to be
Same High Quality Workmanship at Reduced Prices
edies for Economic Insecurity” at a the self-reliance and self-determina
seen at this the final retreat of 1932.
Satisfy
meeting of the committee on social tion of the American people,” the Hair Cut 35c
Children’ s Hair Cut 25c
Shave 25c
Father Leo -H. Mullany, S.J., dean
of the English department o f Creigh and economic problems, to be held governor continued.
Reasonable!
Tuesday morning, September ?7.
“ With fighting faith in the consti
sUght extraCharte for delivery service.
ton university, Omaha, will’ conduct
Prices
Ferderick
P. Kenkel, director of the tution, which Cardinal Gibbons called
the exercises. His experiences have
central bureau of the Catholic Cen the palladium of liberty, we are still
SCHOOL DAY’ S ARE NEAR. HAVE THEIR GARMENTS READY— Send Them Now
Conscientious
been wide and sundry and have
Service
tral Verein, will address the same capable of fulfilling the dream of
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed......^.... .....50c
touched the many walks of life
Ladies' Dresses Cleaned and Pressed..75c
up
wherefrom he can deduce many an meeting, on “ The Farmer and Eco American happiness and American
Ladies’ Coats Cleaned and Pressed..... 75c A up
W M . E.
interesting lesson for the men who nomic Planning.” Dr. Paul Mundie prosperty.”
CASH AND CARRY
328 BROADWAY
McLAlN
“ It is time,” he concluded, “ to re
sit before him. He held the principal- of Marquette university will speak
on
“
Causes
for
Economic
Insecur
Phones:
PEuI
3753, PEarl 3754, PEarl 3755
store the rights of liberty and selfship of Rockhurst academy in Kansas
OptometristI
ity.”
The
general
topic
for
the
meet
Cleaners and Dyers
government to the states from
City, was connected with The Queen’s
Work, the official bulletin of sodality ing will be “ Factors in the Preven- whence they should never have been
.
VnLLIAJl E. McLAIN
activities in this country; became in tion of Economic Crises.”
taken.”
'
CHAMPA
Optometrist
The Rev. Edwin L. Leonard, di
terested in the retreat movement for
Yours for Service
rector
of
Catholic
Charities,
Balti
Buy your tickets from the Holy I
the laymen; pursued higher studies
Now in Charge of New
at Fordhani university and there re more, Md., will be one of the speak Name boys for a day of rollicking |
ers
at
a
luncheon
meeting
that
day,
ceived his Ph.D. in English, later be
fun at Lakeside when Presentation
Optical Department at
coming the head of the English de when “ The Outlook for Fund Rais parish holds its first annual picnic
Sears, Roebuck.
partment at Creighton university. ing Next Winter” will be discussed there on Sunday, August 21.
Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.
John R. Coyle, Ividely known
Consequently his lines of activities A meeting for Catholic chaplains of
among readers of The Register
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
have stretched far and v/ide in many penal institutions, with the Rev, V e V . V n S V A W . W A W V . W W .
as one of Denver’s most expert
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
fields, and these various endeavors Francis Lane, Catholic chaplain of
optometrists, is now in charge
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
make him capable of guiding the men the State reformatory, N. Y., presid
o f the new optical department
of Denver and environs in the re ing, and a meeting to discuss “ Cath
at Sears, Roebuck & Co., 1740
olic Defective Children” -also will be
treat.
Broadway, Denver. He invites
Owing to the large number expect held that afternoon.
Denver's Only Catholic
all his friends and former pa
Health Committee Meeting
ed on Thursday, Aug. 25, it is urged
tients to drop in and say hello.
The Very Rev. Msgr. Robert F.
that all who intend to come kindly
Academy for Girls
register at their earliest convenience Keegan, secretar” for charities to
so that those in charge of housing His Eminence, Patrick Cardinal
Affiliated With the State University
Did You Ever Notice the Difference
the men will be given ample oppor Hayes, Archbishop o f New York, will
The firms listed here de
>
and Loretto Heights
tunity to provide against all emer be one of the speakers at a general
When You Send a Dress, Coat
gencies, and thus prevent lack of meeting, to be held the evening of
serve to be remembered
ON
or Suit to the
Member of the North Central
room for some late comer. Regis can September, 27, when he will discuss
'
S
avings
!
‘“rhe
Development
of
Catholic
Or
accommodate
around
one
hundred
when you are distributing
'Association of Accredited Schools.
and fifty men if only sufficient notice ganizations to Meet Present Day
O. K . CLEANERS
Needs.”
is given. Hence all retreatants will
your patronage in the dif
Courses of study include grades from
4120
Tennyton
Phone GA. 5084
“ The Role of Parents in Behavior
kindly make reservations immedi
the first to the twelfth, inclusive.
Problems,” v/ill be the general topic
ately.
ferent lines of business.
Try It AND SEE
Fathers Lawrence Cusack, S.J., for the meeting of the committee on
M\
health
Wednesday
morning,
Septem
and William Hayden, S.J., pro
^For detailed information apply to
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
start with only $5 and then add
nounced their last vows in the Sa her 28. Thomas F. Farrell of New
just $5 each month for 140
cred Heart chapel at Regis college York will preside over the meeting
MOTHER SUPERIOR
months and we will pay you
on August 15. The Very Rev. Joseph of the committee on families which
$1,000 at maturity. You have
A. Herbers, S. J., rector, said the follows, . when Father Leonard will
Now Is the Time
St. Mary’s Academy
loan and withdrawal- privilege
Low Mar.s at which the final vows speak on the topic “ What Are Wc
to Attend School
on your certificate at any time
were taken. Father Charles Hayden, Doing to Meet the Relief Situation
1370 Pennsylvania St.
Secure a thorough busi
after one year.
S.J., and Father Joseph A. Ryan, in Rural Communities?”
Candidate for U.. S. S E N A T O R
DENVER, COLORADO
ness training, day or eve
The Rev. Bryan J. McEntegart,
S.J., were the acolytes. The Jesuits
ning, this fall and winter.
of the college and high school facul director, division of children, Cath
Democratic Primaries, Sept. 13th. Over
The fact that general
ties and the members of the Regis olic Charities, New York, will speak
bu.siness conditions are
on “ The Literature of (Catholic So
guild were present.
quiet merely serves to
Father Francis X. Hoefkens, S.J., cial Work” at a luncheon meeting
emphasize the importance
is making his annual retreat at that day.
Monday, Aug. 22nd. 8:15 P. M.
of thorough preparation.
Bldg. & Loan Assn.
Bishop Rummel will be one of the
Regis.
Complete Business
Father Bernard Karst, S.J., has speakers at the closing banquet ses
other
broadcasting dates: Aug. 25 at 8:15 p. m. Aug.
KEystone 2357 ^
Courses
returned after assisting at St. Ste sion that evening. Mrs. E. A. Skae,
29 at 7:15 p. m. Sept, 1 at 8:15 p. m. Sept. 3 at 8:15
Call or write today for
phen’s Indian mission, Wyoming, in former president of the Catholic
1711 CALIFORNIA
p. m. Sept. 8 at 8:15 p. m. Sept. 12 at 9:45 p. m.
Chrysler
fall term announcement.
the summer. He will leave for St. Women’s league, Detroit, will be
Plymouth
Term Opens Sept. 6
A. B. Williams............President
Stanislaus, Cleveland, at the end of -toastmistress. Bishop Rummel will
Authorized Dgaler
this month. Father Edward J. Weis- speak on “ Bringing the Message of
T. E. Greene........... Sec’y-Treas.
General
enburg, S.J., professor of dogma, St. Catholic Charities to the Public.”
L. C. Skelly....Asst. Sec’y-Treas;
Special meetings will be held Fri
Mary’s School of Theology, St.
Repairing and
COfffW^/AC SCHOOL
Mary’s, Kansas, will leave Regis Fri day, September 23, and Saturday,
Feiutscnth and Glensrm.
Storage
September 24.
day.
DENVER,
960 Bannock St. KEystone 8521
Of the sessions announced for the
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
JOHN H. REDDIN
COLORADO.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the
GIRL TAKES VOWS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
low rate o f insurance.
Elvij-a Vallero, 18, the daughter of general meeting to be held the after 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Mr. and Mrs. John Vallero of 2649 noon o f Tuesday, September 27, is
17th and Curtis
your work.
Denver. Colo.
FREE W ash With Oil Change 17th street, took her first vows at St. expected to prove one of the most in Phone MAin 0557
Joseph’s convent in St. Louis, Mo., spiring. Among the topics scheduled
M OVING, STORING A N D PACKING
Reduced Prices on Permsnizing
NO
Tuesday in the order of the Sisters for discussion at this time are “ The
Car Wash 50c— Greasing 75c
of St. Joseph. She took the religious Society’s Activity in the Present When in Need of Help
No Money Needed for Six Months
COST
Permanizing Co. of Denver name of Sister Mary Florita. The Crisis Covering Regular, Emergency, of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
and
Co-operative
girl’s mother and sister, Emma Lu Co-ordinafing
Call Employment Department,
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
Satterfield Process of Pemianising .
ciano, were present at the service. Work,” and “ Effect on the Morale of
KEystone M28
^
KEystone 49S8
1244 Lincoln Miss Vallero entered the sisterhood the Individual Because of His Mem
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Catholic
Charities
Ottco A Warotous*, 1821 20th S^
bership in the Society.”
last February.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
A Directory of Favorably Known Firms

SHOEI
■REPAIRING

BRA D SH A W ’S

BUILDERS

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

F in a l R etrea t at
Regis to Be Held
Thursday, Aug. 25 |

ROTOLO
S F R V IC E

When Sorrow Comes

Let Us Share Your Troubles

The Catholic Register

B u sin e ss D ir e e to r y

Boulevard Mortuary

^Ddefelt

JOHN R.C0YLE

St. Mary s

C O A L

i

/

Holy Family Parish

(I

JOHN T. B A R N E T T

Republic

K. O. A.

Sandberg Motor Co.

S PECIAL OFFER
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

IGE NUMBER PRESENT AT
ALUM N AE CONVENTION A R T
MONTHLY DEANERY MEETING C O N T E S T S C L O S E A U G . 20

/

DEMANDS EXHAUST
VINCENTIAN FUNDS
(Catholic Charitiei)
The Catholic Charities are finding
great difficulty in caring fo r the
many families who have appealed for
relief in the past month because the
resources of the St. Vincent de.Paul
society throughout the city are ex
hausted.
The last group o f 110 boys will
leave for Camp Santa Maria Mon
day. They will come back Labor
day.
The Rev. Harold V. Campbell, who
is on a vacation in the East, will at
tend Catholic Industrial conferences
in several o f the eastern cities.

espite the unusual heat, a very in the drive for funds. Several deanThe deadline for the essay and art Denver branch was recently formed
/rg e number o f interested members ery clinic cases have been given care
poster contests being sponsored by after Denver had been paid a visit
?isembled in St. Louis’ parish hall, in the Jewish hospital.
the bureau o f arts of the Denver last summer by Father Garesche.
Jinglewood, Monday afternoon, Aug
ReCTet was expressed at the pass
u st 15, for the monthly meeting of ing of the Rev. Charles J. Carr, pas chapter o f the International Federa This type o f wdrk made a strong
fthe Denver deanery of the Diocesan tor o f the Church o f S t John the tion of Catholic Alumnae is Satur appeal to Denver Catholic women
trCouncil o f Catholic W«men.
day, August 20. All essay entries and as a result the first public ex
Evangelist. The secretary was re
I The hostesses of the occasion were quested to send letters of sympathy are to be sent to Mrs. Louise T. La- hibition of their efforts in bandage
^ the members of St. Louis’ Altar and to Sister Alexis o f Mercy hospital. zell, chairman o f essay contest. Bu making will be seen at the I. F. C. A.
B Rosary society and the parish P.-T. sister of the deceased, and to his as reau of Arts, Denver Post, Denver. convention in Denver.
All poster entries must be sent to PRESS CLUB WILL
f A. The deanery president, Mrs. Jos- sistant, the Rev. W. V. Powers
Mrs. Louise B. Geiger, 429 E. 14th PUBLISH SOUVENIRS
I eph C. Hagus, presided. Because of
Convention Outlined
aveffue. For further information
j the stress of business at the Charities
The Catholic Press Club o f Colo
jA place on the program was given call Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin, general
office, the Rev. John R. Mulroy, spirrado, which has Mrs, Joseph Emer
to
the
coming
biennial
convention
of
chairman, at YOrk 0148.
i .ua} director, was unable to be pres
son Smith as president,, will publish
the I. F. C. A. Mrs. J. B. Hunter
COUPLE ARE WED
ent
All schools intending to enter the a souvenir program o f interesting
gave
a
general
outline
o
f
the
pro
A wedding o f much interest to
The Rev. Joseph P. O’HerOn, pas
school
exhibits
contest
must
notify
Denver
vistas,
under
the
chairman
tor o f St. Louis’ church opened the gram. Miss Anna Fallon announced Mrs. W. P. Gibbons a t'1461 Forest ship o f Mrs. Joseph A. Seubert. The many Denver people occurred Aug.
meeting with prayer, after Vhich he a courtesy tea for delegates and street, or YOrk 3257-M, by August booklet will show scenes of interest 16 at 9 o’clock, at St. Patrick’s
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Miss Nell McNelis of the staff of to join.
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out to delegates to the 1. F. C. A.
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from
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Wednesday, August 31, and Thurs Remember, we have been cutting
Miss Lucille Murphy, director of Elizabeth Spears of Silver Plume. exhibit some of its work at the con-, day, September 1.
your book bills for years— and this
Denver’s newest Catholic
deanery Catholic activities in the The deanery is indebted to Mrs. W. vention.
The Catholic Daughters o f Amer year we are better prepared than
Rude center in the Garfield district, C. Weldon for transportation of the organization, the Denver branch of ica will hold open house to -visiting ever to effect sa-vings, with a gigantic
reported on work already accom articles. The present personnel o f the Medical Missionary society, under delegates during the convention. The stock of fine second-hand books.
plished in this unique center. At the the Benefit shop includes Mesdames the presidency of Mrs. T. J. Carlin, Catholic Daughters will also enter We are now all ready to supply grade
monthly meeting o f the board of di J. J. Naughton, J. J. Dillon, W. Wil will have charge of the booth. The tain delegates at a tea on Monday or high school needs for the A llow 
rectors, composed o f Jews, Protes son, K ^ , T. Floyd, Fred Egan, M.
afternoon at the clubhouse, 1772 ing schools:
tants and Catholics, the mothers’ B. O’Fallon, F. i f Palm, J. M. Mc- BISHOP ALBER S
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hibited articles .of handiwork which M. McCabe, Vera Cposs, Paul Short,
FOR BANQUET AUG. 31
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
received much praise. Mrs. John F. G. Dunbar, M. T. Lear; Misses Ellen
T O N E W M E X IC O The Rev. Hugh i . McMenamin
HOLY FAMILY
Vail is chairman) of the committee Campbell and Martha Washburn.'’
will be the chief speaker at the ban
ST. JOSEPH’S
superintending activities on the days
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PRESENTATION
assigned to Catholics. A bolt of out Miss Pauline Clayton of Los Angeleb,
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Mrs. Edward J. Doyle for the sew ers of the Diocesan council, Mrs; buquerque and Santa Fe, N. M., for of the federation, -will speak, as well
ST. MARY’ S ACADEMY
ing class were gratefully acknowl James Jackson and Mrs. Marvin a brief visit while Bishop Vehr went Mrs. Philip A. Brennan, international
BLESSED SACRAMENT
edged. An unusual amount o f work Klattenhoff, members of St. Louis’ to Helena fo r the funeral of Bishop president; Mrs. S. Paul Stock, state
ST. JOHN’ S
at the clinics, with splendid co-op- parish, assisted Mrs. Fred Wells and Finnigan. He -will return to Denver governor o f the local chapter o f the
ST, VINCENT DE PAUL’ S
cration from the hospitals, was re Mrs. J. F. Alexander, president of early next week and remain for an I. F. C. A., will be the toastmaster.
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vealed in Mrs. W. H. PauHs report. the P.-T.A., in receiving the guests. other short visit. With Bishop Vehr,.
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith of Lit
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Miss Maris Stella Scott o f the Little
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith o f Lit last Sunday he visited Santa Maria tleton will address one session of
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Flower center told o f the interesting tleton closed the meeting •with del Monte, the beautiful camp con the convention on some phase of
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work at the center, which is keeping prayer.
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arts,
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charge of the placing of are as good as new. We also carry
nuarterly meeting to the subject of
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and
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of
the
Sacred
exhibitc at the Brown Palace hotel. new books.
film betterment. In whatever pro
There will be a special card party
Heart—
three
parish
affiliations
of
Mrs. John J. Morrissey again
gram undertaken, Mrs. Cosgriff
The Bargain Book Store
will have the support of the civic the deanery. The respective presi at the home of Mrs. Hoar, 4341 makes an appeal for donations of
Wolff street, Wednesday, August 24, cars to transport the convention
dents
are
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kimmins,
Mrs.
406 Fifteenth St.
committee o f t§e deanery. This com
at 2 p. m., under the auspices o f St. guests through the Denver mountain
mittee is composed of Mesdames T. L. P. Weadick and Mrs. Frank
2 doors from Tremont.
Clara’s Aid society. Everyone is wel parks on Sunday, August 28. For
A. Collins, Alfred H. Rampe, Mabel Hynes. The pastor, 4he Rev. J. J.
Telephone KEystone 1418
come.
information call SPruce 2181.
Donnelly,
will
address
the
meeting.
I. ippincott and E. T. Gibbons, and
Miss Margaret Murphy. Mrs. A. A.
Gargan, appointed by Mrs. McGoldrick of the I.F.C.A. as a member of
the national committee for film cen
sorship, will render valuable assis
tance.
Mrs. Cosgriff announced the an
nual . convention o f the National
Council o f Catholic Women, to be
held in Charleston, South Carolina,
October 9 to 12, inclusive. The
Denver Diocesan council will be rep
resented by Mrs. Cosgriff. Miss Mary
Coughlin, national director, will also
attend.
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, chairman
o f study clubs, announced having
received from Mrs. H. W. Kane of
HOME MADE
Las Vegas, N. M., an outline on the
Cinnamon Rolls
Cheddar Cheese
study of “ Catholic Builders of the
Fresh Fruit, ^
Southwest.’ ’ This was arranged by
Peach,
Golden
Mrs. Kane, who is a member o f the
Strawberry
Bantam,
interdiocesan circle for the exchange
or Vanilla,
o f progrrams for study clubs. Mrs.
Quart...........
Doz........
Barry is chairman of this circle, as
well as o f the deanery study clubs.
WEE SHOP
ORNET’ S
ICE CREAM MACHINE
CALIF. FRUIT CO.
Copies of the outline may be ob
tained from Mrs. Barry. A paper
on the early history of the Church in
Colorado, prepared by Mrs. Sabina
O’ Malley and Mrs. Lucy Dean o f
Grand Junction, is also available. In
a compilation o f notes on study clubs
appearing in the current issue of
“ Catholic Action’ ’ are three selected
from suggestions sent on request
from the Denver deanery to the na
"YOURBAMM*'*
tional office.
Butter, Katrinka’s, Salted or Sweet, H>...21c
Mrs. James Jackson, chairman on
8 RETAIL STORES
legislation, urged study of that sub
Butter, Cresta or Midwest, lb .................. 19c >
ject.
Danish Coffee Cake and Rolls, Each....5f^ and 15^
A letter was read from Dr. W. S.
Cheese, Fancy Open-Eye Swiss, lb..........19c
Butter Biscuits, Pan Style, Each.....................15^
Friedman in appreciation of the
Cheese, New York Sharp Cream, lb....... 22c
deanery’s co-operation in National
Kriss Cross Strawberry Pie, Each...................23^
Jewish hospital week. Mesdames M.
C ^ e s e , W ell Cured Wisconsin Brick, lb. 17c
J. Crotty, Thomas O’ Rorke and A.
Del Monico Cream Coconut Cake, Each...........40^
J. Reynolds will give their services
Cheese, Wisconsin Cream, lb......................15c

SWEET
CORN

Ice Cream

Lb.
Package

Doz. 9c

I

KATRINKA’ S

|)4

(Boiled Icing)

SISTERS ARE A W A IT IN G
W O R D OF APPOINTMENTS
(Continued From. Pag;e One)
ulty at these schools will be made
through the academy.
The Sisters o f Charity of Cincin
nati, in charge o f Sacred Heart and
Cathedral schools, also are anxiously
watching for a letter from the
motherhouse in Cincinnati. Outside
o f the transfer of Sister Winifred,
musifc teacher at Sacred Heart con
vent, who was assigned to mission
duty in China, no further word has
been received at either convent.
Three Dominican Sisters of St.
Dominic’s parish have been trans
ferred. Sister Leontine, sixth grade
teacher, will become superior of St.
Patrick’s convent in Green Bay,
Wise.; Sister Paulas -will go to South
SL Paul and Sister Cassian will teach
in Cuba City, Wise. Who the new
sisters -will be at the convent will be
known next week.
Other convents including Annun
ciation, ML Carmel, St. Elizabeth’s
and SL Joseph’s, Polish, will all have
learned o f changes, if any, before the
middle of next week.
Sister Ursula, who had been supe
rior o f the Precious Blood Sisters in
charge o f the Bishop’s house for the
last year, has been recalled to Dayton, Ohio, and will be put back in
the work o f teaching. She was a
teacher for many years. Her suc
cessor in Denver has not yet arrived.
There is a community of three nuns
in charge of the Bishop’s house.

SMOKE?
“BARNEY”
BARNES
W ill Take Care of
Your Every Need
Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines
In the Center of
the Market

Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones—

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.
Q U ALITY FkESH
FRUITS A N D
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY
Q U ALITY A T

Pbone TA. 1369 • TA. 1360

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY
(Formerly Pello’i Grocery)

Soap, 10 Bare
4
White U u n d r y . . . . . . l l 7 C

M A . 5391— M A . 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

ALL CUT FLOWERS
Very Reasonably Priced

Grapefruit, No. 2
Can, 2 for................m v C
Pineapple, Flat Cans,
Sliced or Crushed, ty p*
3 Cans for...... .......... m O C

“Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
COLORADO R AIN BO W
TROUT, lb. 4 5 ^
COLORADO FROGS,
Doz.
FA N C Y DRY PICKED

Sardines, 7
O C.
5c Cans for............ d u O C

HENS, Reds and Rocks,
4 to 7 lbs., lb. 2 3 ^

Preserves, Solitaire, Pure,
1 lb. Glass
y Q
Jar........... .................. X 2 / C

FA N C Y DRY PICKED
SPRINGS, Reds and
Rocks, 2 to 5 lbs., lb. 3 0 ^

Funeral Designing Our
Specialty

L O W PRICE A L W A Y S
A reader o f The Register wishes to
publish thanks for a favor received
•through the intercession o f St. Jude
end the Little Flower.

I Dispense Bros.

Breen&Corfman
Home Public Market Entrance

Catsup,
1
Large Bottle..........X V / C

PH. MA. 1026— WE DELIVER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
your patronage in the difwhen you are distributing
ferent lines of business.

SCALDED SPRINGS,
Reds and Rocks,

FURNITURE AND CABINETS
MADE TO ORDER
Kepairing and upholstering by expert furni
ture man.' 80 years in Denver. 6am Drosd,
member of St. Dominic’ s parish. Estimates
free. Moderate prices. 2634 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0413-W.
AURORA DRUG CO.
Fresh Druga— Right Prices
I . , ' Pro
Props.
Waters Bros.,'
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 262 ■ 263 ■ 254
YOU can be well. Get the facts of your
case. Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James
H. High, 607 Cent. Save. Bank Bldg. Phone
TAbor 6665 for an appointment. Examina
tion and consultation free.

Scientific Chiropodists
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE,
LFE, D
1 JS.O -D .C.
RUSSELL L.'BO YD , D.S.C.
202-208 McClintock Bldg.
1664 California St.
Phone TAbor 3619
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk
8679-J. 163 Madison St.
MAN WANTS work half-days or tw^ or
three days a week. GaUup 0361-J.

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 32.26; all
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Glovas
mended. Hamming Bird hosiery. Denver sixes tires,. 31.60. Tulloh, 588 Santa Fe.
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe SL Seeopd
JEPSEN COMPANY
Boor. MAln 8462.
“ Denver’a Pioneer Upholsterer"Furniture
Upholstering, Reflnishing and
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CALClRepairing of All Kinds
MINING, ali repairs on plaster, brick, ce
New
Location:
1569 Broadway TAbor 7949
ment and woodwork: by day or contract.
J. J. Gilien. 863 Bannock St. Phone PEarl Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace Installing
8830.
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
548-550 Cherokee
Prices Reasonable
Shop Ph. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 6897
BEST LEATHER USED
Expert Workmanship
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP
6Z8 East 6tb Ave.
It paye to look well.
Your Patronage Appreciated
FOR SALE— Five-room modem honeo, 2812 E. 6th Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop.
garage.
8828 Gilpin etreet: neat ehnreb
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
and eehool.
Grant Pleasant home for jcirls.
ROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children.
MATHESON HARDWARE. 287 So. Ddwn- *
2068 ClartcsoD street* phone YOrk 4278*M. ing~-SPrMce 4352. Expert "electrical mdlo
repairing; repair work of all kinds at lowest .
MAN, father of 7 ehildreUt needs work. prices. Mintra paints and varnishes, fishing
Will do anything. P. Tizier. 716 25tb St.
licenses, tackle, kitchen utensils.
ROOM and board in private home; reason
BURCHETT BARBER SHOP
able. 2068 Clarkson etreet Phone YOrk
LADIES AND CHILDREN’ S
4278-H.
HAIR CUTTING
Modern, Sanitary Service
STRONG BOY over 16, wishee farm work ^048 So. Gaylord__________ Ralph Burchett
Experienced. 2887 Clarkson. MAIn 4988.
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Gas • Oil - Tire Repairing
Your Naborhood Druggi.t
Your Patronage Appreciated
Phona SPruce OSOT
700 Sa Pearl
F. A. ROGERS
JAMES HUTCHINSON
2Sth and Decatur
DAY-OLD EGGS— Delivered.
Morgan’ s
Phone MAin 9818
Egg Farm. 801 Sheridan Blvd. KEyafohe
LAUTERBUR BEAUTY SHOP
8883.
Permanent Waving
Le Mur and Duart Methods
J. A. JOHNSON
Experts in all branches of beauty culture. Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
Evenings by appointment 606 E. 18tb Ave. side air returns installed, repairs for ail
asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely furnaces, 1088
Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
furnished buffet apartments directly across 709 Res.
E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4081
from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street.
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange
FOR SALE— Six-room
bungalow, hot services for housekeeping rooms. Cell Mrs.■
watir heat, near St. Vincent de Paul’ s Miller, Spruce 6411.
church and school. 1266 So. Columbine St.
COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBING. HEATING*
AND HARDWARE CO.
1140 PENNA. ST.— Attractive front room,
Second-hand gas. coal and combination
newly decorated, private home; auitable for
two. $2.60 and -up. Free parking.________ ranges. At your own price. Second-hand
SLEEPING and housekeeping rooms. bath tubs and closets complete for your
summer home. Fishing tackle.
Board if desired. 825 So. Sherman St.
841 Corona St.
YOrk 2724
WOULD LIKE small girl to care for.
Good home. FRanklin 5164.
_____
REMODELING, roofing, carpenter work^
FOR RENT— Front room, with breakfast. of all kinds done reasonably. L. Thaler.
3&15 Franklin street. TAbor 9450.
1670 St. Paul. FRanklin 3393-M.
TWO LOVELY r 90ms suitable for niar-<^.
CATHOLIC HOME for students; good
ried couple; good table. $25 each. 1565
rooms and table. |25. 1665 Clarkson.
Clarkson street.
4369 UTICA ST,— Four rooms and sleep
FOR RENT— Six-room modern house,
ing porch, furnished: modern except heat;
opposite Holy Family church and school. completely furnished. Near East Denver
high
school and Loyola church. 2841 GayReasonable. GAllup 6431-W.
________
lord' BtrceJl^ FRanklin 6086-J,
FOR SALE— Loretto college uniform, size
16, perfect condition. Call YOrk 6867-W.

iRY
r*WMIIUmftV PROhUSC
20Vi p«rkAw«a

PhentJAbor

A BOY. 16 years old, honest, reliable.
with a junior high school education and
anxious to continue, desires a home for
adoption. Apply by writing a personal letter
to the Sacred Heart orphanage, 2415
Sprague avenue. Pueblo, Colorado.

k

SOAP

PICNICS

crystal

SMOKED

8 to 12 lbs.,
SugarCured, lb....

1 0 l:i-

Bars-.i

ARCADE GROCERY

PUBLIC MEAT CO.

uLfti-fi

WHITE

‘ i“ ‘ f*r

i*i ^ a>>. la.*

SWAFFORD MARKET
“ The Home of Good Meats”
f t
H m il^
l i a lllo

SKINNED
MORRELL’S PRIDE
1 OR WHOLE

f I
I K

4 fk
I S p

DPOT ROAST. 10U
D861 FancyFedBeef,Lb. -I“2^
Pork Loin Roast Lb. 10c
Hens F«cfsuwilg Lb. 12c
Fryers spring Lb. 19c
Complete Assortment Fancy Lunch Meats

“ Always Good”
uj~ifirTLrij ^ i~ iru"~r r*i "*"~i^“

f * r ^ * * ‘ * ‘ * - ^ * * ‘ * ■*.

POUYANNA BAKERY
“ GLAD BREAD,” FAM OUS FOR 11 YEARS
SPECIAL S A T U R D A Y ONLY
Cakes, Reg. 26c..................................................................Ea. 10c
Pies, Reg. , 25c.................................................................... Ea. 10c
Sandwich B u n s-........................................................ 2 Doz. 25c
Parker House Rolls and Butter RoHs............. 2 Doz. 25c
Poppy Seed Rolls
.................................. 2 Doz. 25c
Bread, 3 large loaves............................................................... 10c

2 to 4 lbs., 2 4 ^

Cook’s Tater t'lakes

FISH SHOP
Fresh Killed Stewing
Chickens, lb. 1 1 ^
Fresh Killed Colored
Springs, lb. 1 8 ^

)

Buy It in

Potato Chip., Waffle Potatoei
and Freih Ground Horse Radish

This Market

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

See Them Made—

THE ORANGE BAR
HTDBATED ORANGE JUISK MAOS
FROU FRESH
^ ORANGES
lANGET
“ Come in and Watch Us Make U.“
By the Gloss, Sc a lOe
, Qt., 25c; y . Gal., 40c; 1 Gal. 76c.
We Specialize in Partiee and Entertainmenti •

)
\
•
.

TW O

MORE W E E K S

And the ftrmy o f children will be marching to school. Have you left

any stone unturned to provide for the normal development of your
Boy or Girl? FIRST: BE SURE OF THEIR EYES. A careful exam
ination with our modern equipment will tell the story— perhaps bring
new progress and new joy into your child’s, life. It’s really worth
while. Call and let’s talk it over.
The Clast Rooms o f Today Make Greater Demands on
School Children’s Eyes Then Ever Before.

Sw igert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Eye Defects Seriously
Hamper School Work

1550 California St.

Proper Glasses for
Intellectual Development

(Est. 1902)

C . J. “ C H E T ”

Phone KE. 7651

STEBENNE

fa T ig o s t a t io n

HAVE YOUR OIL TESTED WITHOUT DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
BY NEW DEVICE— BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
ISTH AVE. AT PEARL

DENVER, COLORADO

The Thrill o f Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store

GEORGE M A Y E R H A R D W A R E CO.
tS20 Arapahoe St.

KEystone 4291
REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Beautiful Catalog of
Memorials
F R E E
Write or phone for this splendid new
cstsloK of monuments, headstones and
markers. Sent without oblisration to any
adult. Contains pictures and descriptions
of more than 100 markers and mem
orials, and illustrations in color of moat
widely used memorial granites. Also con
tains much valuable information about
the selection and erection of a memorial.
Before you purchase be SURE to get and
read this catalog. Just off the press.

BOHM M EM ORIAL CO.
Established 37 Years
Speer Bivd. at Champa St., Denver, Colo.
MAIN .3936

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor S468
ESTABUSHED 1902

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Manufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
0pp. eptnmee of Mt. OHvet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 883-J-l

I

MRS. ELIZABETH MURPHY. AGED 72,
FORT LOGAN PIONEER. IS BURIED
Mrs. Eiixabeth Murphy, 72, of Fort Lo
gan died Monday at Fltssimons General
hospital following an operation.
Mrs. Murphy was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland, and came to this country when
she was a small girl. She and her husband,
the late John Murphy, Indian war veteran,
came to Colorado and settled in Fort Logan,
where they opened a hotel. She was active
in politics for niany years.
She is siirviv4>d by two sons, John F.
Murphy of Fort Logan and William I. Mur
phy of Omaha, and five daughters, Mrs.
Nora Talcott of Tulsa, Okla.: Mrs. B. F.
Rivers of Finzsimons; Mrs. C. E. Xauderdale of Pasadena, Calif.,' and Mrs. Jacob
Newby* and Miss Mary Murphy of Fori
Logan.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Pat
rick’s church. Fori Logan. Thursday at 9:30.
Interment was made in Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan L Son service.

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

ROBERT A. SULLIVAN, FORMER
DENVER BUSINESS MAN, PASSES
Robert A. Sullivan, 47, former Denver
business man, died at his home in Los An
geles August 11. Mr. Sullivan was the son
of the late Stephen J. Sullivan, widelyknown Leadvilie mining man. Born in Leadville April 23. 1886. Mr. Sullivan was gradu
ated from Regis college.
He belonged to the Denver Athletic club,
Lakewood Country club and Knights of Co
lumbus. Mr. Sullivan and his family have
made their home in Los Angeles the last
ten years.
Surviving him are hi.s widow, formerly
Miss Margaret Boyle of Denver; two daugh
ters, Margaret and Mary Jane .Sullivan; two
sons, Robert, Jr„ and William; two brothers,
Stephen Sullivan, Los Angeles, and James
T. Sullivan, Denver, and a sister. Mrs. D. G.
Monaghan, Denver.
Funeral services and
burial were held in Los Angeles.

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Rea. Phone SPruce 3296

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
2776 SO. BROADWAY

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Bfk

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
__and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE TABOR 5121

JOHANNA FAHEY, formerly of Aurora.
Requiem Mans was offered at St. Mary’ s
church, Littleton. Monday at 9:30. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
AGNES M. RUCKER, 3125 East Sixth
avenuA Wife of Newton L. Rucker, sister
of Mrs. B. J. Ford and Mrs. P. J. HanaRhan,
H. A, Smith of Denver and F. F. Smith of
Fort Lupton. Funeral services were held
at St. John, the Evangelist’ s church Monday
at 2 p. m. Interment Fairmount. W. P.
Horan & Son service.
EDWARD L. GUHEEN, 804 West Fifth
avenue.
Husband of Mrs. E. Guheen.
brother of Harry Guheen. Requiem Msss^
was offered at 9:30 Saturday in St. Leo’s
church. Interment Fairmount cemetery.
Arransrenients by Olinger mortuaries.
ANNE J. ONSTINE, 801 South Logan.
Wife of Elbert F. Onstine, mother of Mrs.
J. J. Fleming of 1460 Oneida. Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Francis de Sales*
church at 9 o’clock Saturday.
Interment
at Greeley. Mrs. Onstine was for many
years a resident of Greeley and a member
of St Patrick’ s parish there. Arrangements
by Olinger mortuaries.
GRABIELA GOMEZ, at the residence.
2342 Blake street. Funeral was held «t 9
a. m. Saturday from St. Cajetan’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet under direction of
Hartford mortuary.
RUTH ANN McCAVLIN, 1654 St, Paul
street. Aunt of Ruth I. Lee of Denver, J,
W. Lee of Chicago, III., and Helen D. Mohr
of New York city. Requiem Mass was of
fered at 9 :80 Monday at the Cathedra).
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuaries
service. Mrs. MeCavlin died in Mercy hos
pital Saturday as the re.^ult of a broken
hip suffered in a fall last January. 'Born in
New York city, Mrs. MeCavlin came to
Denver in 1904. She was the widow of
Terence A. MeCavlin.
ALBERT SPINNER. 4700 West 41st.
Husband of Teresa Spinner. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 o’clock Tuesday at Holy
Family church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary service.
STELLA MAY FISK. Wife of Earnest E.
Fisk. Funeral services were held at Holy
Ghost church Tuesday at 9 a. m. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet under direction of Hart
ford mortuary.
AUGUST WEBER. 1480 West Bayaud
avenue. Brother of Mrs. W. Guthing. Mrs.
A. Kapeller, Mrs. M. Friedl, Mrs. F. Al
brecht, John and Joe Weber.
Requiem
Mass wa.s offered at IQ o’clock Wednesday
at. St. Rose of Lima’ s* church. Ii\termcnt
Mt. Olivet under direction of Boulevard
mortuary.
JOSEPH T. WALSH. 2917 Vallejo street.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock
Wednesday at St. Patrick’ s church by the
Rev. A. Sommaruga. Interment Mt. OHvet.
Mr. Walsh was a member of St. Patrick’s
parish for many years. He is survived by
his wife, Effie Walsh: three daughters, Mrs.
Loretta Suntum. Margaret and Josephine
Walsh: one sister, Mary Grove, and one
brother. Peter Walsh.
JOSEPH HARTMAN. 2266. South Hum
boldt. Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartman,
brother of Marie King of San Francisco,
Calif., and Rudy Hartman of Los Angeles.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock
Thursday at the Holy Ghost church. Inter
ment Mt. OHvet under direction of Hartford
mortuary.
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MOTHER OF FORMER REGIS GRID
STAR DIES IN NEBRASKA HOME
Mrs. John Boyle of Hershey, Nebr.,
mother of Jerome Boyle, S.J., former foot
ball star at Regis college, Denver, died
last week, according to word received here.
In addition to her Jesuit scholastic son, Mrs,
Boyle leaves a husband and eleven other
children to mourn her death. Mr. Boyle,
S.J., known in Colorado f jotball circles of
five and six years ago as **Jerry,” is in his
philosophical studies at St. Louis university.
He attended the funeral.

Priest’s Sister
Receives Habit
of Charity Nun
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo)
Miss Mary Miller, sister of Fa
ther A. J. Miller, pastor o f St. Fran
cis’ parish, received the habit of a
Sister of Charity at Mount St. Jos
eph, Ohio, last Monday morning.
The parish is spon-soring a big
social party at Lake Minnequa park
on the evening o f August 25.
Mrs. Bridgit Martin suffered a
slight cerebral stroke last Saturday.
Her condition is rather serious.
Oswald Pfefferle left with Mr, and
Mrs. John Pfefferle last Sunday to
make his home with them in Los An
geles, Calif.
The funeral o f Mrs. Oswald
Pfefferle took place last week on
Wednesday morning, with Father
Miller celebrating Requiem Mass.
The deceased was a pioneer member
o f the parish, and had always been a

Orphanage Sisters
PUEBLO ITALIAN RESIDENTS
Are Making Retreat
OBSERVE ASSUMPTION FEAST
Pueblo.— The Feast o f the As
sumption Monday, August 15, was
fittingly observed this jrear by the
members of Mt. Carmel parish when
they participated in the beautiful
processions held Saturday, Sunday
and Monday evenings, in the vicinity
of the church, and again at the High
Mass celebrated Monday morning at
10 o’clock. The two priests. Father^
Giglio, S.J., and Behiels, S.J., con
ducted all the services and led the
procession, in which hundreds took
part. An altar was erected in Eldo
rado street and was beautifully deco
rated with flowers, which were re
placed each evening. The music
played by the band, the chanting of
the marchers, the floating banners
and the golden canopy held aloft by
four young women, which covered
the statue of the Blessed Mother,
made the procession very colorful
and interesting. After the religious
part o f the ceremony, the parish
ioners repaired to another huge plat
form in the street and enjoyed a
social and folk games.
Miss Mary Dean Carlie, Miss Anne
Monte "Donico, William Carlile and
J. B. Monte Donico, Jr., motored to
Colorado Springs last week-end and
attended the party given by the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity at the
Broadmoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis and. Mr.
and Mrs. Even Davis of East St.
Louis, 111., were the guests of Pueblo
relatives and friends last week on
Thursday, en route from their home
to Colorado Springs to spend the
summer.
John Butkorich Honored
John D. Butkovich, for years one
of the most active workers in Pueblo
council. No. 557, Knights of Colum
bus, was the honored guest Tuesday
evening at the meeting o f the council
when members expressed their ap
preciation o f his work with a party.
Mr. Butkovich a few weeks ago was
elected head of the national Croatian
society, with headquarters in Pitts
burgh, Pa., and leaves about August
21 to reside in his new home for
three years at least Mrs. Butkovich
and the family will not leave for
several months. The affair Tuesday
was in the form of a program and re
freshments and a general exchange
of felicitations. Grand Knight L. H.
Balfe had charge of the affair and
was assisted by Joseph Neary and
other members of the organization.
Announcement was made o f the
district K. o f C. picnic, which 'is
planned for Sunday, August 28, on
the abbey grounds for the councils
of Pueblo, Canon City, Florence and
Salida. Word was received from Dis
trict Deputy Dr. F. W. Blarney, who
is in Washington attending the na
tional convention.
Announcement
was also made of the big barbecue
and social which are planned for
Pueblo council at Lake Minnequa
park September 21.
Sister Cyril, superintendent at St.
Mary’j hospital, and Sister Agnes
Celeste have returned from Cincin
nati, Ohio, where they attended the
election of the new mother superior
of the Sisters of Charity, Sister Re
gina, formerly of Glockner hospital,
Colorado Springs.
The annual “ moonlight picnic’’
given each year by the sisters of the
Sacred Heart orphanage for the little
children on the grounds o f the insti
tution was held August 11. Games
and amusements were enjoyed until
long after the usual bed time, and
then refreshments, were served. This
is the outstanding social event o f the
year for the kiddies with the excep
tion o f the Christmas tree.
Among those taking the state ex
aminations for licensed embalmer
were George Hubbard, Elizabeth
BjTnes and Mrs. Dennis McGinn.
Frank Carroll is en route home
from thfe summer spent with relatives
in Dublin, Ireland. It is expected
that he will arrive here about Sep
tember 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rinkcr and
their daughters returned Monday
from a trip to California, where they
attended the Olympic games and
visited friends in several of the cities.
Miss Mary Morrissey returned
from the East last week, where she
visited in New York and Chicago.
Her cousin. Miss Anne Clark, who
accompanied her on a portion of the
trip, went into Canada to visit with
her parents and other relatives and
will return later.
Wilbur Pryor, Jr., has returned
home after a month’s visit with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mr.s. Frank
P. Lannon, at Palisade,- Colo.
Miss Beatrice McCreame of Mil
waukee is visiting at the home of
Mrs. Frank Pryor, Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Brannan of
Denver were guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Reilly.
Breaks Neck in Dive
Joe Darcy, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Darcy of St. Charles’ Mesa,
broke his neck while diving in the
Bessemer ditch last week, but it is
thought he will recover.
Misses Mary and Teresa Talbke of
Cincinnati, Ohio, are the guests of
their sister. Sister Herminia, at St.
Mary’s hospital, and will spend sev
eral weeks here. ^ They have visited
here before and are welcomed by
friends in Pueblo.
Sister Agnes Marie o f St. Pat
rick’s parochial school has been en
joying a visit from her mother, Mrs.
P. Ryan o f Detroit, Mich., for the
past few weeks. Mrs. Ryan returned
to her home last Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Brown, widow o f Dr.
Eugene Brown of St. Mary’s hospital
staff, opened her home Tuesday eve
ning to entertain the student nurses
of the hospital and their escorts.
Those who enjoyed the affair were
Miss Evelyn Boyle, Joseph Kaller,
Miss Emma Lidle, Ray Mudd, Miss
Sarah Conner, Madison Smith, Miss
Louise ^vans, John Tromer, Miss
Jane Frances Mehle, Russell Salio,
Miss Margaret Smith, Charles Con
loyal helper until poor health, which
had lasted for several years, confined
her almost entirely to her home. The
sympathy of "the parish is extended
to her sorrowing family— husband,
daughter, Mrs. Frank Jagger of this
parish, and sons, John ana Carl.

nor, Miss Helen Hoffmann, Joseph
Jahn, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Melton,
Mrs. Jimmie Payton, Patsy Ann
Payton and the hostqss, Mrs. Brown.
Albert Morrissey, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. George Morrissey, who is study
ing for the priesthood, will be a
teacher at Regis college this winter.
Miles Conners and Ferd Weitershausen left Sunday for Los Angeles,
where they will visit with relatives.
C. R. WoeSfener of a local com
pany has just returned from a buy
ing trip in the East.
Mesdames James M. Daily, How
ard Quesnal, L. T. Walsh and John
W olf motored to Beulah Tuesday
morning to visit with Mrs. William
Senger.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal,
Miss Betty . Quesnal and Charles
Quesnal, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ernest Abell and Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Daily, left Wednesday by
motor for their home in Tucson, Ari
zona.
M rs., L. T. Walsh and Robert
Walsh returned Sunday from Dun
kirk, New York. They also visited
Mrs. Walsh’s parents and other rela
tives at Bronte, Ontario. While
there, Robert Walsh enjoyed a fish
ing trip with his uncle at Kukoka
lake.
Misses Adelaide, Marguerite and
Martha Dixon returned from Colo
rado Springs, where they visited
relatives.
Miss Mary Ellen, Rudolph spent
Thursday o f last week in Denver,
where she visited friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dixon returned
from Denver, where they spent the
week-end.
Bobbie Scheid, little son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Ferd Scheid of Sacramen
to, who 'underwent a tonsil opera
tion at Parkview hospital, is now
convalescing at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. (}.
McCarthy.
Regina Reitemeier, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Reitemeier,
who was taken to St. Mary’s hospi
tal several days ago, is recovering
and has returned to her home.
Although he must remain in the
hospital for several days, there is a
satisfactory improvement in the con
dition of Fred B. Orman, Jr., who is
receiving treatment for a broken
vertebra in his neck, at Corwin hos
pital. He suffered the injury while
diving from the Minnequa Univer
sity club pier.
Studenti Enrolling
Preparations are going forward in
the parochial schools of the city. St.
Patrick’s high school is taking the
lead in the matter of registration,
having designated the week of .Au
gust 14 to 22 for receiving enroll
ments in the high school and the fol
lowing two weeks for grade student
registration., St. Patrick’s, St. Leander’s and St. Francis’ schools will
begin the fall terra September 6, the
day after Labor day. Sacred Heart
and S t Mary’s schools will open ■Sep
tember 7.
An attractive garden party was
given by Miss Margaret O’ Toole and
Miss Evelyn Jones at the home of
Miss O’Toole on Thursday evening
of last week. The yard was artis
tically decorated with garden flowers
and bridge lamps, and bridge ,and a
social served as the evening’s enter
tainment for the following: Misses
Christine Hall, Gayle Jeffries, Jeanne
Alexander, Lucille Porter of Kansas
City, Betty Hooper, Ruth Darnell,
and Messrs. Verne Marshall, Jack
Cook, Robert Brownlee, Jack Wil
liams, Bob Keenan, Andy Parks,
Gene Ikenberry and Henry Scott
Mrs. M. C. Jones and Mrs. M. J.
O’Toole chaperoned the party.
Miss Adelaide and Miss Margue
rite Dixon were guests o f friends at
a picnic given in Rye last Friday.
Mrs. Georgia Zeiger, who had been
studying at Columbia university in
New York, returned to her home
Monday.
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The Missionary Sisters of the Sa
cred Heart ■who conduct the Queen
o f Heaven orphanage began their
annual retreat Thursday evening,
August 18, The exercises will end
Saturday morning, August 27, and
the institution will be closed to visit
ors during the retreat. The Rev.
William D. Ryan, S.J., o f Regis col
lege is conducting the exercises.
There are 22 nuns participating.
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P H O E N IX F A M IL Y
PUEBLO VISIT O R S
(St. Leander’ t Parifh, Pueblo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faricy and
children o f Phoenix, Arizona, are
visiting relatives in this city. Mrs.
Faricy and children will spend the
winter here, and the children will
attend St. Leander’s school.
Mrs. Anna Lidle is making an ex
tended visit with friends in Walsenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murphy and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morrow o f De
troit, Mich., and Mrs. Edward Dyche
of ^ n ta Ana, Calif., are visiting
Mrs. M. Murphy ^nd family.
Roy Struck o f Denver is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Lidle.
Cecelia and Anna Lidle are spend
ing several days in Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Mrs. Coleman Shinnick and daugh
ters have returned home after spend
ing the summer with Mr. Shinnick
in Kremmerer, Wyo.
John Faricy is much improved
after a recent serious illness.
Mrs, Kate Irick is quite ill at the
home of her niece, Miss Mary Fra
sier.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keller are the
proud parents of a son, born Mon
day, August 8.
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Diamonds Are Less
Expensive
at this store for we have adjusted our
diamond prices in accordance vrith the
reduced tariff on these stones.

Roast beef dinner, Thursday eve
ning, August 25, at the Annuncia
tion parish carnival. Served from 6
p. m. to 8 p. m. by the ladies of the
parish.
Sisters’ lawn, 36th and
Lafayette street. Fifty cents.

ELECTRIC CLO CKS
Hammond and Seth Thomas
$ 3 .5 0 to $ 35
The electric clock achieves an amazing accuracy because
it is kept the same time as the master clock at the power
station, which is constantly checked with the radio time
signals from the U. S. Observatory at Washington.

FOR SALE
Six rooms and sleeping porch; hot air
heat; combination range; garage:
trees; garden; 4 lots; near Holy
Family and Alcott schools. Terms to
suit. 4265 Raleigh St. GAllup 6483-W.

'M . O ’ K eefe Jewelry Co.
DRINK AND ENJOY

Denver’s Quality Jewelers

^

M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.
We Insist Today
You’ll Insist Tomorrow

KEystone 1440

f e M i W K r /i l t l l l M 311*1

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
We Deliver Direct to Your Residence

718 19th St^ KEystone 7835

St. Philom ena’s Parish
4

m

C O U R TE SY CORNER G A R A G E

surance
Phone, MAin 4 8 4 3
In the Heart of Denver's Business Oistriei
614-16 EQUITABLE BLDG.

EYE TROUBLES

an accident a week before while playing
near his home. He attended Minnequa school
and St. Mary’s church. Surviving him are
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mraovich;
two brothers, George and Nicholas, all of
the family home, 1921 East Abriendo ave
nue. The funeral was held Tuesday morn
ing from St. Mary’ s church, with the Rev.
Cyril ^ Zupan, O.S.B., officiating, Interment
was in Roselawn in the family plot.
Rose Orestani, aged 19. died Monday aft
ernoon near Avondale. Miss Orestina lived
at Blende and was popular in the younger
set of that community. She was gradu
ated with honors last June from Pleasant
View school and attended Mt. Carmel
church.
She is survived by her father,
Nick; two sisters, Antoinette and Anna;
brother. Fanzine; niece, Catherine Orestani, and a nephew, Charles Orestani, all
of the family residence in Blende.
Mrs. Kate Cherry Prentice, a resident of
PueKlo for thirty years and one of the bestknown women of this vicinity, died sud
denly at her home, 681 Wilson avenue, last
Sunday morning.
She had been ill for
some time but death was not thought near
at any time. She was a member of Sf.
Patrick’ s parish. She is survived by her
husband. C. D. Prentice; one daughter. Mrs.
Grace Whitlock o f Pueblo; five sistera. Mrs.
Anna Short. Orlando, Oka.; Mrs. William
Slinger, Charles City, Iowa;' Mrs. Amos
Short and Mrs. Jewell DeLaurel, both of
Bassett. Iowa;. Mrs. Monroe Beard of
Wisconsin, and one brother, Henry Rodamaker, of Bassett, Iowa.
The funeral of Pete TesU took place
Monday at 2:30 o'clock from Mt. Carmel
church, where the Rev. S. M. Giglio, S.J.,
conducted the services.
Funeral services for Domenico Marini
took place Tuesday at 4 o'clock from Mt.
Carmel church.
The funeral of Juan Gomez, ll-year-old
youth who was killed Saturday by an auto
at the foot of the C street viaduct, was
held Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock from
the residence, 818 Plum street, and later
from Mt. Carmel church. The Rev. S. M.
Giglio. S.J., ofTered the Requiem Mass. The
coroner’s jury held the accident to be un
avoidable. Interment was in Roselawn.

J.J.CeUa
Denham Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633
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COMPLETE SERVICE WARREN c . WHITNEY. Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Greaiing, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanics
E. COLFAX AND ADAMS

OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER

PHONE YORK 3991:

F L A M E N G O Delicatessen and Luncheonette
Dairy Products—Ice Cream—Groceries
3512 EAST COLFAX

OUR MOTTO: Courtesy, Quality, Service

Madison Beauty and Barber Shop

3421 E. 12lh AVE.
YORK 8932

Eye strain, poor eyesight, tieadaches, SPECIAL MARCEL AND HAIRCUT. OR FINGER WAVE AND
headnoises, dizziness, catarrh, deaf HAIP.CUT, OR SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE OR MARCEL......................
CHILDREN’ S HAIRCUTS AND LOLLYPOP, 25c
ness, sinus infection, hay fever,
asthma relieved. Good eyesight re
stored without glasses.
PUEBLO DEATHS
P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
John Mraovich, aged 9 years, died Sun
day morning at a Pueblo hospital following 218 Steel Bldg.
MAin SS96

RELIA BLE
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have a kno-wn value. They are almost
as staple as gold and silver themselves. Take
any stone o f a given size and grade and there
will be only a slight variation in the price asked for
it by any reputable jeweler. But go to some of the
so-called Credit Jewelers and see what the same grade
stone will cost you. The art o f judging a Diamond’s
value is mastered only by the jeweler who has a long
experience in the actual handling and grading of
Diamonds. Mr. O’Keefe has had 30 years’ actual ex
perience in the grading o f fine Diamonds. ‘ He knows
‘values and when you come to him in search o f a ring,
bracelet, pin or diamond watch you receive the bene
fit of his experience and knowledge— and besides
O’Keefe’s are willing to sell Diamonds at a lower
profit than most jewelers care to take.
ia m o n d s

'^Where Denver Shops with Confidence’

$278 Unwashed 9x12

inese
August Sale Price

Here are some very rare and unusually
beautiful Chinese rugs. The designs are
entirely different and the coloring all new
with rich, old world color combinations.
Many rugs are unwashed and in their
original state.

$19.80
'Down
The Denver
Third F ioer

ugs
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